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Passed
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hnptcr * 1.
amend chapter
*:j••
hundred and twentyhe R -vised Statutes relati:
>' to trespass
Ii* it tnactni. A-c as follows.
S •<.*'.ion ten -f sa. 1 chapt-r. is hereby repealed, and the
follow::
ms-.rt-d ,-t«ad thereof:
‘Sec. 10
Wo never wlfully enters u or pisses over
.he garde-, orchard, mowing ia:i 1 *r other enclosed or
cultivated land of another, at any time between tlw firs;
day of April, and the first day of December of each y-ar,
after b-.ug f .midden s t
by the owner or occupant
of *ai i ia*id, or nis agent, cither personally or by noti.
posted conspicuously on the pr-*m ses, shall lx* guilty -d
trespass, ah 1 puHiso-d by tine ot v -eding twenty dollars, and the provisics <*f section uveive of this chapter,
shall apply t violations of this section.’
Ap Feb 4,'79
Chapter 8*4.
AN ACT t uu *n4 chap ,-r f virteen of the Public Laws
"f eight.- huu ir 1 ha) seve:nv-tw.i. iu relation to
service of precepts up m
Deputy Sheriff-..
he it enacted. \
is follow*
sn
l.
C'.apter fourteen of the public laws of eighteen hundred and seven iy-tw
is hereby amended a
as
tj read as
Hows;
Any writ or precept in which the deputy of a sheriff
id a party may be served by any other deputy of the
nice sheriff’
(Approved Feb. 6, 1879 )
AN ACT

seven

t

of

■

Chapter Ml,
AN ACT to repeal chap er one huudred and six'y-seven
of the Public Laws
he year o» ,.,ur Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy-seven, relating t
the empl yment -f detectives by the State.
He it enacted.
as follows
8k. 1. Chapter one hundred m l sixtv-seven of the
public laws ,.f the year one th -usand eight hundred and
seventy-seven, is hereby repealed. (Approv. Feb. 6,’7t* ;
Chapter 84
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and
ninety-six
of th* Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
seventyon*. rela'mg to river fisheries.
he U enacted, Ate., as follows
Chapter one hundred and uiuety-six of the public laws
ot eighteen
hundred and
seventy-one, is hereby

amend 1 as follows Insert after the word ••weir” m the
f*urth line of the first section, the fallowing
Provided,
luat ri
part of such weir known as the leader, shall be
in m re than two feet depth of water at low water;'
also,
strike out the words “ordinary low water mark” in the
Bixth hue of said section and insert m
,.lace thereof the
f .Mowing words ‘the before mentioned two feet limit
of
d*pth,’ also by adding the following words, ‘the standard
for low water mark on the Kennebec river shall in all
cases b
n-. ares:
the bench mark of the United States
C‘.ast Surv -y, allowance be ng ma le at the various
point?
for th- difference iu time.' so that as
amended, the section
shall read as follows, viz,
Sec. 1.
Ih- limit ot depth prescribed for weirs in
section thirty-four of chapter forty of the revised statutes
of eighteen hunired and
8eventy-on*, shall be measured
at the eipranee of the
weir, provided that no part of such
we.r known ai the leader, shall be in more
than two feet
depth of water at low water mark.
" eir9 m<y exceed the limit of
two feet depth measured
a-<
aforesaid under the following
conditions, namely,
first, the distance from the bef.re mentioned two feet
limit of depth to the entrance of such
weir, shall not exceed one hundred feet. Second, no such weir shall obstruct more than one eighth
part of the width of the
channel. Third, every such weir snail be
stripped so as
to render it incapable of
taking fish o:i and after the fifteenth day of June annually these conditions to
apply
only to weirs that exceed the aforesaid limit of depth
‘The standard for low water mark on the
Kennebec
river shall in all cases be the nearest
bench mark of the
T nited States Coast
Survey, ..llowance being made at the
various points for the difference in time.’
(Ap. Feb.8 ’79.)
Chapter P5.
AN A( I to amend section one of
chapter one hundred
and twenty-four of the Revised Statutes.
Rt it enacted, Ac., as follows.
Sect.o 1 one of hapter one hundred and
twenty-four of
the revised statutes, is hereby amended so as to read as
f ll‘»ws
‘Sec. 1. Whoever commits adultery shall be
punished
i'V impri-oumerit not more than live
years, or by tin-* not
exceeding one thousand dollars; and when only one of
ihe parties is married, and when they have been
legally
divorced from the bonds of
matrimony, and afterwards
Cohabit, each shall be deemed guilty of
adultery.’
(Approved February 10. 1870.j
■

Chapter

AN ACT to amend chapter
nine, of the Public Laws

80.

hundred and thirtyeighteen hundred and
seventy-three.
Re it enacted, Ac., as follows
Chapter one hundred and thirty nine of the public
laws of eighteen hu lire 1 and s v
:nty-three is hereby
one

of

amended so as to read as follows:
'When the plaintiff in an action dies before the
tion of thirty days froth the rendition ol

OF

I lie

Chapter 80.
\N ACT relating to Scire-faciai.
Bf it enacted, A;.. h fallows
W.'ienevei i; -hah here after appear u. any suit -f scire
fa-" as 'Ci a re *_'• ii
'in: .al c istaken
a
•. »r
Ur surety ha* -urreudere
the principi i. rcurt for
s-ntence, .nd the principal has been a-’uaU.v **--if.-*n■ *‘«1
wh ch the r**
up *u the in iictment
*m;*; i"
nittuce *e tak
su n suit shall be dismissed up
the
payment f trie coats ther-.n
Approv K-b. 4.1*79.)
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mi
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f >r :n <;»,
l>e rece

STATE

the
in

-x;- rat
'hirt.v -Uvx after thtne c mty w
was
-he i—
re a Cert
*v ,|-.j
»t« .f lec
Ml.
Verify-seven of th- r- v is-d statut-s, sh til
ih
v
-ie k -»f sai
c -u ity. m
uti >m. ml
"! au -h .1-tth his *>--m mule up
Ivi
A

!,

tpter
-d r-y
suggc-te-n
docket if 9i:1 .arts, -x-cut1
n. tv isa i- a- is now
vi<1 •«1, m
nil
i:tt hmeut*
*ce ah %
•ntinue
r.ir.1v lays after the r.-xt
t-rm of the c art in nat
•»u*itv. tad f th- d-tend;*- : was arrested on mean
;»r >.ss. a ,d gave fi.-ud f dn lose after judgments, he may
d
aft..r -*i 1 next :• rra without breach ■<(
n
s
cid.’
Approved he i 1. IsT >
1

■
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Chapter 87.

AN

XT
unen 1 *h ip'-r six'y-'.hree
the Pu•: ght-* n him ir
I and sev-nty-eight, re'ut ug
the M line Indus .-.a! School for <r
We if enacted) Ate as f >!; .as
I’huptei- sixty-thre- >f the pu'bic laws f eighteen hundred an 1 seventy-eight, is hereny am-nd-d l>y changing
the word “ten” in the second line if sect
ne that it
may read ‘sev-n,* and so that a* ion
wh-n amendedshai 1 read as follows
‘beet. 1
A par--.'. r guardian : any girl between the
Hg**s of seven and fifteen years,
the municipal o!ti;-rs,
“f any three r-s.»- "abl- inhabitants
of any city ..r t w
where sfie may be f uni, ni»y .* Mnplain in writing to the
judge -f probate or any trial justice in the county, or ;
th- judg- of the
municipal or t. .lice r-->ur: fur the eiu .r
t
alleging that she is 1-aiing an idle or v cions li>.
I,r has been foun
n c rcums'ance.s of man f-st
dang-r f
filling into habi-.s ..j v.ce -r imm -rainy and request that
slie may he c mmitted t
.-■
guardianship >f the Maine
f-»r Oirls
the judg
r
of nearing, an 1 order n -lice
appoint a time and pi
thereof to any p?r» -n entitled to be heard, and at su:h
time and pia-e.
may examine into the truth -f the a le
gaincis of said c-ruplamt, and if satisfactory -vid-ucthereof is adduced, and it appears that the welfare of
-uch girl requires it. he may order her to be committed to
th- custody and guardianship "f the officers
-f said
school, during her minority, unless sooner
discharged by
prooess of law.’
(Approved February 11, 1879.)
1-ax

s

Chapter 88.
the payment of the fees and expenses of referees.
He it enacted, &o., as follows:
In &1. cases now pending, or which
may be hereafter
entered in the supreme judicial court for any county in
which the parti-s shall agree that the saent may be tried
hy a referee or referees, ill- c.-urt may appoint such
referee
referees, not exceeding three in number, whose
fbes and necessary expenses shall be paid hy the county
on presentation of the
proper certificate of the clerk of
courts for that county, and the amount of fees an-i expenses that said referee or referees shall be entitled to,
shall be fixed by the emit upon the comiug in of the
report.
(Approved Feb. 12, 1879.)
AN ACT

to

provide f<>r

Chapter 89.
AN \CT tn amend chapter ninety one, section thirty three
of the Revised Statutes, relating to lien for Land Rent.
He it enacted, &c eu follows
Section thirty three, chapter ninety-one, of the revised
statutes, may be construed to include ail case." where
rent hereafter accrues and remains unpaid, whether there
is any written lease -or otherwise, an to give a lien upon
ail buildings unon the
premises while the rent a.- -rues,
although other p-rs.as than the lessee may writhe
wh-de or a part thereof, and whether or not tht* land was
leased for the puip ise of erecting such buildings; provided, h »wever. if any per* >:i is interested in said buildings, except the lessee, the pr me-- lings shall be substantially in the formi d r-::,od by statute f-r enforcing
liens against ve- ei.*». w.tu such additional notice to supP '*ed or uukno v
owners, as any justice of the supreme
judicial court may order, or the attachment and levy of
execution shall not he valid except against the lessee
(Approved February 14, 187^.)
Chapter 90.
AN ACT relating to Crimes formerly capital
He it enacted, kc., as follows
in all trials of cases formerly capital, in which the pun
iihment now is imprisonment it hard labor for life, the
proceedings as set forth in chapter one hundred and
thirty-four ef the revised statutes, shall be observed in
all cases, excepting that the person indicted shall not
challenge peremptorily, more than tiveof the jurors while
the panel is being formed.
Approved Feb. 14 IS79.'
_

Chapter 91.
to amend chapter slxty-ieven of the Public Laws
of eighteen hundred and seventy-eight.
He it enacted, kc., as follows:
Skot 1. Section ten of chapter sixty-seven of the public laws of eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight, is hereby
amended, so as to read as follows:
‘Sect. 10. If there shall satisfactorily appear to said
commissioner, reasonable cause to believe that any other
person holds any property or credits of the debtor in trust
for him, or in fraud of his creditors, or if the petitioner
shall make oath that he believes that such other person
so holds property of the debtor, the commissioner shall
issue a similar subpxpaa to such person ti appear and
testify in relation thereto, such subp<p.ia to be served as
subprenas in civil su’ti. The testimony of such witness
mat' be reduced to writing, and signed
by him, and if it
snail satisfictorily
appear to the commissioner, from all
the evidence in the case, that such person so holds
property or credits of the debtor, he shall so certify upon the
execution; and the creditor shall have a lien upon said
property or credits for thirty days succeeding such dis
AN ACT
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closure, to b- enforced by bill in equity >r trustee pr e-‘Sv
and
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trustee pr-"ess, th**
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.hem

as
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a-syned
th- r-d- >r
the parties *an:i'
ayr-- up >•' the vain
f su 'i
->r
r-ddbaha.!
:
•-•-■!
property
they
assignif .he sh
yive su<*h trusts a b n
w th
sutfi o-nt aur-ty,
ac *epp*d by the
JUT*.
iiv ■Ufit f
;r; 1 psv
>-r
aid
trustee tv surplus
f th- pr
f sud. property <*r
cr-1:*.s, after satisfying said j lgm- :.t aid
nts
Sk-ilaws
,(
Chapter tuxtv-s,*.-e, .» th- pot*:
eighteen hundred and sev.-‘«.-y-eight
reby amended
by aiding thereto another se-,r on a« f>H av.
‘S-\*t. lb
In any disclosure ac rdiny
the pr<y. *■
>ns of
this chapter, after the eviurnaU"" of the debt >r,
>th-*r competent evi lence miy be introduce: by either
party, and the debtor be then further -xxmm-d
th-r
1
pnrty. Impositions may be used m such dud
ir-s,
the commissioner sball have power
,ssue suhp.i» ns t
witn-ssea at th- r-qu-*t
eit .-r party, and witnesses
shall b-entitlet t*» the same fees as w .n-S'es «vf *r-a tr a.
j.i't ce, whim shall b* tax—I by th- c<>mtnisH;ooer and
c-rt:1 *d in detail
the luck A Ui**-\ecu
and aha.’,
be pai i by trie debtor.'
Appr ised February U i**7'.and

if

■

AN

ACT

relating

Chapter 92.
b.-

the

mi
•

'*ny

per».\s accused

/

rime.

/?► if enacted. Ac as f'■>'vs
3rot 1
Th- fact that the

b.-fendant
a
criminal
N-*s r:
testify m his wn behalf, shah •: t
.-viti-ace of his guMt.
The defendant in a criminal prosecutim wh
» in his own beha
•n o-u.m exunination to facta that w-uld convict.
furnish evidence to convict him >f any *ther crirn- -.nan •,»*
for whioh he :s on trial.
'Approved February 14 1874

prosecution

be taken
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Chapter u;i.
AN ACT to prevent the adulteration of Sugar and Molasses
He it enacted, Ac., as* follows
Shot. 1.
N<* person shall knowiugly.
wilmlly *r
maliciously sell or >ifer, or expose r >r sal-, withi: th.s
state, any -ugar. refine
not, or any in 4.y.sse-* winch
has l>een adulterated with salts * f tin, terra alb
glucose
dextrine, starch sugar, corn syrup, nr other preparations
from stars!,.
Skot ■>. N>> f»erson shall adulterate an’,
sugar or
molasses within tins state.
Sbot
Any person guilty *-f violation of the \ vts
ions of this act, shall be cunished by a fine n t
exceeding;
five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not more tnan
one year.
(.Approved Feb. 14, 1379
v.

AN ACT

to

Chapter

facilitate and

Freight and Passengers

Re

it

enacted, Ac.,

as

equal
oer

94.
z
the transports; -n of
all Railr .ads in the State

follows

Sec. 1.
All railroads in this state, intersectr
crossing at grade, shall be deemed, f
a
huair.t*ss purposes. connecting roads.
Ar y person wh" is the owner or
Ss< ■>
shipper of
any freight which is destined
any p int r^'hthe
Portland and Rochester. Portland, 3x
and I’.tis
r.h

Boston and Maine Railroads, ami their connections
south and west, shall at all times, at
w
opt;. r)
iiav the right t<* direct wer and by which of the tr«*ve
named roads his freight shall be f-rwarded.
And any
railroad in this state, by its agents or s-r varus,
ree»-;.ing
such freight f*>r transp station. shall, m ob ong
same
f *llow. explicitly the directions gi en by the
shipp-r tin t
the route by which sa d freight shai, be f-.rwar led
But
;T» fur any good
destination by the road receiving such freight, it shai
be billed to such convenient point or junction on their
"wa road as may bf designated by the
shipper, and there
delivered to sieh other r**ad >r person >r persons as :h
'•wner or shipper may designate.
Any railroad doing busme** iu thi* state
shall receive, forward oud deliver {•
ery other roun*ctiug railroad, without discriminati*
ill passengers
freight, and uier-htndise with equa, Uc.
s
and despatch, ami shah tr insport the same at rates of tar and
freight as favorable a.* at the time snail be established
made or allowed for the passengers, freight and
merchandise transported over its road only,--r received from or
destined to any other railroad, provided,
how-ver, tha'
the Maine Central Railroad shall be entitled to
eivthe same proportion of the rates received for t
anaport*
tion of passengers, freight ami merchandise
received
from or delivered to the Portland and Rochester
Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, in ihe town of
Deering. that
they would hav e received had such passengers, freight or
merchandise been received from or delivered to the
Portland, S*co an,i Portsmouth Railroad, the Boston and
Maine Railroad, or any person or pers ,:.* at Portland
or

re’

and

no

more.

Skc. 4
An.v railroad company, chartered under the
law* i,i this state, which shall refuse to rec
ive. trail* „>rt
or deliver ary
freight, merchandise or passenger*
cording to th» provisions of this act, shall for each off-nse
forfeit and pay to the corporate
iqjured, the sum of une
hundred dollars, to be recovered by an action o
the ,-H*e
m any county where said
company has H place of bus,
"ess
(Approved Feb. 14, IS79.)

aV

hu pier 05.
AN ATT to aim>nd chapt-r twenty-two, section u\\
h
the
Revised Statutes of eighteen hundred and
seventy-one
Be. it enactfd, Ac., as follows:
Section six of chapter twenty two, of the revise,!
gut
utes, is atnemieil by adding t-> saitf section the
fn'l.iwinir
won), ’anil shall have a lien on the lan.l
owned nr oeon

'•>'
he

1 ■'•••
In
v

*

-h

f..I

lows
S-c

refusing t oudd or mainhim by the fence
gned
c*
by attachment mad*
fr«*m th* day of d:viwi-•• bv the f-tv'f
-a
section a> amended, shall read as

party
i-«rtir-f

w-r«

following words

unless f.»- be the parent of said minor,'
that said section as amended, shall rrad as f -llows
Section 1.
The judge
probate- mas appoo guard
Ians to minors residing in his county, or cut f th state
and having .state m hi** a-uuty; but no executor or
administrator on an estate, shall be guardian t* a minor
interested therein, unless he »tht parent of such minor
(Appr \-d February lv lv7y

»r

so

'•••

*.r

.»

'*r'

C
Ct.nc
a-«
tcnce

If any ;
*
1
parthe aggr-ev, <* party

«

fi

tv refuses or neglects to build and
as-i.Tel him. it may b* ! t.e by
and he'ha'1 be entitled to the double
vaiu- air:
a-•••rtai::e<|. and
be recovered hprovided jn peer u f- ir a: 1 a .hall have a her. on the
la*•
owned
occupied by the party neglectn g or re
*
tb*> Sr
>r mar tain the port ti
n fence assigned t»>
in
fe; e
w**rs therefor, to be et.f .reed by atta'htner
made w .hi <:
year fn m the
lay of division
by th- fence v-u-.r.
Apur.rd F.-bruary 16.1879.
is

AN A<’T

■

At’7
nor tut, Ac

Chapter 90

the Protection of Lobsters.
He it
as foil-.w»
*’"i at 1
N
p- rson -I corporation shall can or pre
set-' anv
!«stera within the limits of this stale, from the
first lay "f August to th« first ! .y f April following,
u.id**r a p-ualty f five d liars for every lob-ter so canned
or pr<
r\' '. and a further
penalty of three hundred dollar? for a ;. „nd every day on which such canning or
pr»eer-. mg >b done by sa-d person or corporation fr< ni the
saw first day
f August
the said first day of April follow! g
N lobster of levs site than ten and one-haif
i'hes in nu.gth measuring lri.m one extreme of the body
extended
tie othei exclusive nf feelers and claws, hall
bJ * Id
tp sed f. sal*- from the first day of August to
u.e first day
f Apitl following, uuder a penalty of five
^
liarb f each and every lobster so Hold «r xposed for sale
&*CT 3
The penalties under this act may be recovered by indictment >x action of debt, eue half thereof to
go to tin- person making the complaint or bringing the
ac tion and
one-half to ihe use of the town in which the
offense is o mini lied
sbl t 4
AL acts and parts of acts inconsistent with
this act, are hereby repealed
Approved Feb. 10, 1*79
f-

pier 97.

ACT to amend section forty-one f chapter four >f the
v ;s*-d Statutes
relating to voting place* on the Islands
Portland.
Pi i’ ft. i-ftd. Ar am fallows
8k*.'n
1. S*rtn
lortv-one <>l chapter four of the re**«1 statutes
hereby amended, so as t read as follows
‘Section 41
The several islands within the city of
P r! and -ha'!
far
slllute two separate wants as to
enl.ti'- the legal voters of each of said warn# *•■ ch .use a
ward
and
clerk
one constable, who shall
warden,
be
residents on said ;« and* and of their respective wards.
The fir«t of said war.Is shall comprise Loin; Island,Crotch
Island, Hope Island, Jewell's Island and Little Chebeague
Island,
*u’h parts of said islands as are within the city
‘•f Portia’-d, and the ward
meeting f said first ward
shall be helden on L^ng Island
The aeoond of said
wards shall comprise the remaining islands within the
ojtj of P rtland. and the ward meetings of SHid second
ward shall be heldeu on Peak’s Island
The qualified
elector*
ehrb f said wards may meet as
provided in
the thirty-ninth section, and also for the choice of
city
ftioers, at th«- place designated, and may on the day of
election vote, for a. "ffic<.ri named In the warrant calling
the meeting.
Bkct 2
All acts or part* of acts inconsistent with this
K*

s

>

Approved February 16,1879.)
Chapter 98

A< T relating to \A h te Perch in Dobsis Stream
Arc
afl follows:
i
The prov :sions and penalties relating to white
per T; In s-ctions thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and Beven•eer
r;f chapter seventy-five ..f the public laws f eighteen
hundred and seventy eight, shall not apply to the stream
between '1 rand lake on the St «'roix waters and Syslodobsis lake, known as I» bsis stream, nor t*' the waters
within two hundred >arls rf the head and mouth of sal*I
stream
(Approved February IS, 1879.)
i**i*i.

■5K*

AJN ACT

to

Chapter 99.
exempt Domestic Fowl from attachment and
execution

Hr

y.9 f-Hows.
riveted. A
mestic fowl, net exceeding fifty dollars in
shall be and is her* by exempt from attachment and
tion.
(Approved February IS, 1879.)

rl

value,

(Approved February IS, 187d.)

execu-

Chapter 100
AN ArT to #m*ti chapter tw“ hundred and svven of the
Public Laws >f the year one thousand eivht hundred
and seventy seven. ei.t tied, -'An Act to obtain uniform
returns from Railroad Cor{>orations.”
a« follows
He it rnnrted.
The last clause ..f chapter two hundred and seven ->f
the public l-»w.< of the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-h> ven is hereby arret ded by spiking out the
word ‘hundred." and inserting instead thereof the word
‘thousand.1 and by adding at the end of said clause the
words ‘to t>e re overed in an action of the case, or by complaint aud indictment, in any coart having competent
jurisdiction; and it shall be the duly of the railroad commissioners to notify the attorney general of such
neglect,
who shall prosecute for the recovery of sneh forfeiture,' so
that said clau-e as amended, shall read as follows-.
If any railroad c •rporation shall wilfully neglect to
make such return. ** hall forfeit one thousand dollars to
the ase of the state, to he recove-ed in an action of the
case, or by complaint and indictment, in
any court
having competent jurisdiction; and it shall be the duty
of the railroad commissioners to notify the attorney general of such neglect, who shall prosecute for the
recovery
of such forfeiture.’
(Approved February 18, 1879.)

1

1

Chapter 106AN ACT limiting the allowance f**r Travel and Attendar.ee
to parties recovering costs in the C ourts of this Htate
Ilf it enacted, fee,, as follows:
The allowance for travel and attendance to
parties
recovering costs in any court of this state, shall be limited
to two terms of the
court, except that the
presiding
judge may, for good anti sufficient cause, order such
allowance for additional terms (Approved Feb. '2i>
l»7y.)
Chapter 107.
T to amand chapter eighteen of the Revised Stat
uten; relating to Way* in places not In-orp t .te d
Hr it nacted, \c., as follow?
Sko 1 Section thirty-five of chapter e(ghteen of the revised statutes, is herel y amended so as to read as f. Rows
‘8ec. 35.
Any party interested in such decision may
appeal therefrom to the supreme judicial court, to be
entered at the term thereof held first after such
decision,
in said county. And all further proceedings before the
commissioners are to be stayed until a decision is made
in the appellate court
If no person apjeari at that
term to prosecut- the
appeal, the judgment of the commissioners shall be affirmed.
If the appeal is then
AN A<

entered,

not afterwards, the Court may
appoint a committee of three disinterested persons, who shall be
sworn,
and if one of them dies, refuses to act or becomes inter-

Chapter lOl.
AN A' T to prevent disturbance in Public Assemblies.
fir it enacted, A-'-., as follows:
Whoever by rude and indecent behavior, disturbs
any
public meeting or assembly, or creates any dis-turbance in
any hall, walk or corridor adjacent or leading to the
r-'om where such public meeting or assembly may be
held, shall be punished by * fine not less than five dollars,
or imprisonment not exceeding 30 days.
(Ap. Feb.lS,’79 )

Chapter 102.
AN ACT to amend section ose of chapter sixty-seven of
Revised Statutes, relating to guardians of minors
U* if enacted. A-r., as followsSection one of chapter s.xty-seven of the revised statutes. is hereby smended by adding to said secti n

i<

shall be made to th*- next term of said c urt held in that
county. and like proceedings shall t*e had thereon, as on
a verdict return* !, as aforesaid
The clerk of said court
shall -ertify such verdict, or
report, as th*- case may be.
with the final adjudication of the court thereon, to the
comm isaioners at their next
meeting after such adjudication, who shall record the same; and if the
jury shall not
have agreed on a verdict, or the verdict
report been
set aside by the court to which it was returned or
upon
wxoepiion, the commissioners, on application therefor,
shall <*rder a new Juiy, or the
parties may agree upon a
new committee; and
thereupon like proceedings shall be
had at are herein provided. The party
prevailing shall
recover costs, to be taxed and allowed
by the court to
which the verdict or report is returned and certified with
if to tl e commissioners;
except that c-*sts shall not be recovered by the party
claiming damages, but by the other
party, if upon appeal taken as provided in this chapter,
by either party, said claim*ut shall fail to recover and
have adjudged to him, a greater sum as damages than
was allowed to him
by the con inissioners, and said court
shall determine the compensation of the committee, and
of the persons presiding at the trial by jury

hereby repealed.

AN

H•

•,

chapter
If

the tinal decis.' t: "f the C'tnmissi -tiers
the c ainuttee is against the prayer of the petition,
new petit!
1
f.•
sam- road
shall
rdertained
cv

the

■

no

!>y

c .mmissi"! *-rs f
one year thereafter.
>k.
A.
Section thirty six "f sat
chapter eigf t»-. r»,
d ail
’.tier acts and parts ! acts inconsistent wit’ this
act are hereby repealed.
20. v .*
Approved
a

February
Chapter 108.

)

AN ACT relating to the iMt.g
t erne,:* in the Androscoggin river, ab >ve Merryin- elmg Bay Bridge.
He it enacted, Ar as follows
Th«’ pr« visions and penal.i. s contained
se. tion eleven
of chapter >eventy five, f the pu' 1; 'a-.vs
f eig» tern
»ndred and seventy-eight, shall n
apply to smelts
taicen it. the Androscoggin river abi.w the 'B rrv no eto.g
bay br1 ige, between .»,e first day f * •: .ber and the first
day f November of each year.
Approv. F eb. 20, l57rJ

>

•*

are

ALT

>

in

ac»

C

(Approved February 18, 187y.,
Chapter 105.
amend chapter eighteen of the Revised
Statutes, relating t Ways.
He it enacted. Av. as MI.jwb.
Chapter 109.
S c ion thirteen of chapter eighteen of the revised
AN ACT to amend -‘an act audition*! to chap er ninety,
statutes 10 hereby amended,
seven of the K vised Statutes
by .naeitmg alter the word
Bastard
relating t
“commissioners,1' tu tbe twenty-eighth liutf of said a-c
Chllden and their maintenance,” approved February
v. n. the following words,
‘except that cost- shah not be
nineteen,on, thousand eight hundr d and s venty-eight.
recovered by the party claiming damages
ut by the
Ht it enacted, Arc., as follows.
other party, if upon appeal takes as provided in this
Chapter thirty nine f the public laws of eighteen
chapter by either party, said claimant shall faii to re- huo Ired ami seventy-eight .« hereby amended s as to
cover and have adjudged to him, a greater sum as damredid as followman whs allowed to him by the commissioners,’ s>
V> nen the complatna't dies. helm- trial, her
oec. 11.
that said section a» amended, shall read as foil- w*
executor or administrator may prosecute her actio.
t>
See 13
The jury are to v ew the premise- bear the
final Judgm ’fit and in ease
f judgment acu st the
t stimony and the
coun
arguments of the parties or tin
respondent, the b ad for the p. rf -mar ce of th- order of
se! and render a verdict
signed by all of them winch is court, required by section seven -f sa d chapt-r, ah <11 :un
tc be enclosed in an envelope with an endorsement there- to such executor or admi- Mlrat r. wh >. after
!
pay met.:
on stating the contents, mid is to l>e delivered to
the costs of prosecution, shall appropriate to the
the ffi
support
cer having charge of them, who is to return it to the
of the child the money ree vered f the respondent.’
supreme judicial court, at tl e next teim thereof to be
Approved February 20, 1ST'.' ;
held in the sir me county, with his doing*, stating hi? own
Chapter 110.
travel and attendance and that of each juror. Said court
AN ACT concerning the fvlueatiou of Deaf Mutes
i-hall receive said verdict and the certificate and report of
Be it enai'trd, Ac., as follows
the person presiding.
Either party interested therein
She 1
The governor, with the approval f the counmay file a written motion to set aside said verdict, for the
cil. IS hereafter author.zed to -end such deaf pers-ns as
same cause that a verdict rendered In court
may be set he may deem tit subjects for instruct!, n at the expense of
aside. The court ahall hear any competent evidence r«
the state, '0 the American
Asyiuni a Hartford, <.r to the
lating to the sans-, adjudicate thereon, and Confirm the Fort land School f..r the Deaf
at Portland. a» the parents or
verdict, or set it aside for good cause, reserving the right guardian may
it!
their
written applicati n for aid
designate
10 except hb in other cases,
if the matter is determined
Skc 2
The governor is hereby authorize.! t<. draw is
by a c -mmittoe, as provided n this chapter, their report warm t for such sums as shall bt
for

AN

AN

>

ah

ALT relating to T.<tru<
iout. in Great Tun. Hotid
n Hancock 1
ouuty.
He it enactut, A e ah billows
The provisions and penalties contained in sections
thirteen and fifteen "f
pter seventy five of the public
laws of eight-en hundred and seventy-eight, shad not
apply to the taking of togue
trout in Great Tunk pud.
1 towLships number seven and ten in Hancock
county.

1

ha

in

Chapter 104.

AN

-<

(

it enacted.

1

■

AN

Chapter 103

relati
to l.iens on Vessels
follows
The non given by section seven, chapter ninety one of
the revised statutes, t any person wh" furnishes lab ,r
and materials for building a vessel, shall apply to labor
and materials so furnish'd by virtue of a cot;tract that
rimy not be fully performed and competed at tht time of
tbs launching of the vess-l, ar.d
may be enforced in the
manner provided
by that section, within f ur !a\s after
suoh contract has been completed.
vy ;
Ap Feb. M
Hf

ad peal. the commissii tiers shall proceed no furIf their judgment is affirtind in whole. ,.r i;,
part,
shad
fia: ry i: :n effect the judgment ,,| the
th-y
appel ate
court, min' al
•»«*»».
they ahal' carry into 'ui’ fT.-r-t
the judgmen
f the appellate c urt, in the same mat.r.er
as if u-.ail••
by themselves; and the p. rty appealing
pr-'-e, ut g. shali pay the costs incurred s;n -e the appeal,
if so aijudged by the appel a
r< urt. wh .•*.
may all >w
c stB in such rases t< the prevailing
party, to be paid out
of the c untv treasury
The
n
of
the
mpen*;,t*
mmittee to l»e the same as commissi- ~r- would have for
like services, to be allowed
by the court. The costs
all wed the prevailing party and th<- fees of tne c »m.mittee are t■. be Collected as pr v .de.] in *e<;u
three of said
an

on

|

the]

ecessary
p^y
the instruction and support of »h h pupils as maybe
sent to said institutions, respectively, pursuant to the
provisions of tfie preceding section, the same n. t to ev
cec.i one hundred and seventy-five d.-llar* per year for
each pupil.
8r. R. The following blank form* shall be use,| in all
18
applications
To His Excellency, the Governor of the State of Maine
of the town of
I,
in »he county
of
and Slate of Maine, respectfully represent to
your Excellency that my
aged
years, is deaf,
and cannot he properly instructed in the
puMi.- schools
of this state; and that l am unable, in addition to my
other necessary expenditures, to defray ihe expense
instruction and support. I thereattending
fore respectfully request that your Excellence will >end
either to the American Asylum at Hartford, or
the Portland School for the Deaf, at Portland, Maine.
Signed.
The undersigned being acquainted with
a
resident of the
of
are
.*f the opinion
that the foregoing statement made by him is true, and
that
is entitled to the benefit <.f the legislative appropriation for the educati. n of deaf person*.
Signed
Mayor and Aldermen .f th- city of_,
or selectmen of the town of-.
18
1 hereby certify that the above named
a deaf
is
free
from
all
person
contagious diseases, ai d. »s I
believe, from all immoralities of conduct; s neither sickly
to
mentally weak, and is a-fit subject for iustruc mn at
the expense of the stabM I*.
Signed
tiuestions to be answered by the parent or guardian:
1 Name of parents. 2. Reaidenct. 3. Birthplace • I
parents. 4. Were they deaf and dumb.' £» Have they
other childn n deaf ami dumb
rt Name of child.
7
Birthplace of child. 8. Was the child born deaf and
dumb .' 9. Has the child ever spoken ?
|0 If it has,
when was hearing lost ?
11 What wan the cause
12.
Has the child ever been to school* 13 How much has
the child been taught ?
14. Is it pr-ferred t-. have tfie
child scut to the American Asylum at Hartford, or the
Port I and school for the Deaf at Portland, Maine
16 Is
the child mentally weak
lrt Does the child now «p a!if ho, how many words •* 17. Remarks. (Ap F b. 20 ’7‘t.)
Chapter 111.
AN ACT additional to chapter thirty-one of the Revised
Staiutes »s amended by chapter one hundred and
twenty-four of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred
and seventy-six r« lating to Agents arid Warehousemen.
Rr it enacted, Ac as follow
The following section is hereby added to chapter thirtyone of the revised statutes as amended.
•Sec. 9.
When grain or other property is store-1 in a
public warehouse in such a manner that different lots or
parcel* are mixed together, so that the identity of the
same cannot be accurately preserved, the wareh< use-man’s
receipt for any portion of such gram or property shall be
deemed a valid title to so much thereof as in designated in
said receipt, without regard to anr separation or idtuiiflcation.’
(Approved February 20, 1879.J
v

>

ested, the court BhaU appoint another like person in his
place: and they shall cause notice to be given of the time
and place of hearing before them, by publication thereof
in the state psper six successive weeks, the last
publication to be fourteen days, at least, before the
day of hearing, and also personal notice to the appellant, and the
chairman of the county commissioners thirty
days, at
least, before the time set for hearing; they shall view the
route, hear the parties, and make their report at the next
or second term of the court after their
appointment,
whether the Judgment of the conunig'doners should be in
C'hnpier IPJ.
whole or in part affirmed, or reversed, which,
being ac- AN ACT to amend chapter sixty-six of the Public Laws
cepted and judgment therei n entered, shall forthwith be
of eighteen hundred and sevent. -eight, relating to the
j
certified to the clerk of the commissioners.
Shore Fisheries.
if the judgment of the commissioners in favor of
lay- Hr it enacted, <Vc.. as follows
ing out or altering a way as prayed for, is wholly reversed
Sac. 1. Section one of chapter sixty-six of the public

law.* f the yea-eighteen hundred and seventy-eight is
amen led by striking out the words'“one mile in
w.dth" in the sixth line of aa.d section and by inserting
in
;.lac•• thereof the following word-., v.z two nautical
miles in w dth an i tU'h using or fishing therefor is also
hereby prohibited ,n any of the waters within -me nau’ical
mil" of ihe coisturof any inhabited island within the
jurisdiction of this state,’ so that as amended said section
shall r**a 1 as f diows
‘3ect. 1
The tak,ag of herring or porgies or menhaden,
or fishing therefor by the use of purse anl drag seines is
hereby pr ihibitei in ail of the small bays, inlets, harbors
or rivers d this state, where any entrance to the same, or
any part thereof, fr >01 any land to land, is not more than
tw
nauti ’a miles in width; and such taking or fishing
tii rei.ir is also her by prohibited in any of the waters
within one nautical m.le of the coast or of any inhabited
island w thin the jurisdiction of this state, under a penalty
upon the master or person in charge of such seine or
9**'n-9
f not loss than .n
hundred nor more than three
hundred dollars and there shall b*- a lien upon the vessels. steamers, boats and apparatus used in such unlawful pursuit unt 1 said p ualty is paid; but a net for
mesh'ng porge-s of not more than on- hundred meshes in
leptf. and a net tor meshing herring of not more than ooe
hundr. 1 and seventy meshes in depth shall not be
deemed a seine
9e‘ 2
This act shall take effect on and after the
twenty-first day of February, eighteen hundred and

he^by

seventy-nine.

approved February 21,1S79.)
unapter 113.
AN ACT additional to ohapter thirty-four ot the Revised
Statu'***, relating to Auctions and Auctioneers
W' ft "nrtfd,
as follows.
Chapter thirty-f >ur of the Revised Statutes is hereby
am-tided by ad ling thereto the foil wing section.
•>*ction 10. The municipal fftc-rs of any city or town
ir-this state, may grant upon presentation of an invoice
or inventory of the
property to b-* sold, a special license
to any auctioneer, a
legal voter in this state to sell at
public au.'ti >n. betweeon the hours of seven A M. and si\
■

f five dollars f>r each and
upon the paym-rr
every invoice Gr Inventory, the above license fee. to go to
the use of said city or town.' (Approved Feb. 24. 18~0.)
1‘

M

Chapter 111.
AN ACT to amend s*-cti<e. f>ur of chapter one hundred
and thirty-tw
f the R-vised Statutes relating to the
Jurisdiction f Magistrates.
lU it maettd, vV
as fid.ows:
Section four -t ohapter one hundred and thirty-two of
the revised statutes, is hereby amende*! by adding after
the words “ten dollars,” ii the las: clause f said section
th words ‘or by imprsonment not exceeding thirty
days
that said section as amend d, shall read as follows
‘Sect 4. Th'-y shall have ju ri.-diction of assaults and
b. tten *s. breaches of the
pe ace and violations of any
Statute nr b.v-law of a town, when the
!T-nse is not of a
high and aggravated nature and of .,tfensea and iui*d*-m-ariors. jurisdiction of which is conferred
by law, and
may cause affr*yers, rioters, breakers of the peace and
violators of the law t
be arrested. and may try and
pu iisl1 by fin-, not exceeding ten dollars, or by imprisonm-nt n-'t exceeding
thirty days, and may require them to
find sureties for keeping the peace.1
Ap. Feb. 24. 1S7J
< napler I 15.
AN ACT giving County ('->intuis8ioners Jurisdiction over
the Repairs of Ways.
Re it erup'.tcd, if<- as follows
Skv i. VVaeu auy town legally liable t-> maintain
any
way, unreasonably neglects to keep such way in repair,
so that the same is safe and convenient i*r travellers with
horses, teams and carriages, after the municipal officers,
or one of them, have
had five days’ actual notice nr
know edge of the defective condition, any three or more
responsible persons may petition the county commissioners for the county in which such town is
situated,
setting forth such facts, and if said commissioners are
satisfied that -ueh petitioners are respor sible for the costs
of the proceedings, they shall fix a time and
place near
such defective way, for a hearing on such petition, and
Cause such notice thereof t.» he given to the town and
petitioners as they may prescribe.
At the time appointed,
th-- Commissioners shall view the way, alleged to be out
ef repair, and hear the parties interested in the
petition,
and if they adjudge the way to be unsafe and inconvenient
f*r travellers, horses, teams and carriages, they shall
prescribe what repairs shall be made, fix the time in which
the iowu shall make the same, and give notice thereof to
the municipal officers ot the town, and they shall award
th»* costs of the proceedings against the town.
If they
adjudge ihe way to be safe and convenient, they shall
dismiss the petition and award the costs of the proceedings against the petitioners. If they find the way was
defective at the time ot presentation of the
petition, but
has been repaired before the hearing, they
may award the
costs against the town, if in their judgment
justice re
quires it.
9rc. 2. Su h petition may be presented to said commissioners at any of their sessions, or in vacation to the
chairman thereof, who shall procure the concurrence of
his ass'-ciates in fixing the time and place in the order of
notice, and cause the petition to be entered at their next
session. And they shall make full return of their
pr
feedings on the petition, and cause the same to be duly
recorded as of their next regular term after the proceedings are closed.
Sk<\ 3.
If the town shall neglect to make the repairs
prescribed by the commissioners, within the time fixed
therefor in their notice to the town, the commissioners
may cause it to be done bv an agen;, not one of themselves. The agent shall cause the repairs to be made
forthwith, as pr scribed by the commissioners, and render
to them his account of his disbursements and
services in
making such repairs. His account not to be allowed
without su h notice, first given to the town, as the commissioners deem reasonable.
When the account is
allowed, trie town becomes liable therefor, with the expenses of the agent in procuring the allowance of his
account, with interest from the time of such
allowance, and
said commissioners shall render judgment therefor
against
the town in favor of the
agent. If the town neglects to
pay said judgment for thirty days after demand, a warrant
of distress shall he issued by the commissioners to collect
the same.
(Approved February 24, 1879.)
('Iiapier I I «.
4N ACT in relation to Hawkers and Pedlars.
Re it enacted, &-c as follows:
Any person receiving a license under the provisions of
>

>-

section two, chapter forty four
f the revised statutes,
sha i, if he is u ;t a resilient of th is state, or if he is
acting as agent, cleric >r servant of any person who is n t
a resident of tins state, or
orp ration not located in this
a tat'-, pay f >r su o llcenf-e, if he is to sell or off *r to sell
by retail, twenty-five d lltrs. f by wholesale, flfty dollars
(Approved February 24, 1879.)
■

A N

ACT additional

relating

Chapter 117.
chapter six of the Revised f*tatut»s

to

Lands sold for non-payment of
Tax 'A
H< 11 enacted 4r
as follow*
N > i< rsou shall be permitted to commence. ma;ntain r,r
defend any acti >n, in law nr equity, involving the validity
of any sale of land f *r non-p*yruent of taxes, until the
am mnt of all
taxes, interest and costs, arising under
s
ll stl
and of all taxes paid after such sale, and interest thereon, shill he dep'filed with the clerk of the
court in wh-.ch such action shill be commenced by the
party c n e-tsng the validity of th- sa’e, to be paid -ut
by order of court to the party leg illy and equitably en
hi led t beret).
/Approved February 24, 1871*.
to

suits

for

,,

4 Iih |>t
l*
I IN.
AN ACT relating to i'osts.
enacted, \c.. as follow*
Secu n one hundred and eleven of chapter eighty-tw,,
of the revised statutes, is hereby amended so as to read
as follows:
'See ill. When any plaintiff shall in any stage of
his action become nonsuit, or di-continue his su l, the
f nianl shall recover his
>sts agar st him, and in *ll
s well
actions
those of qu Lara as others, the party prev.iilmg shall be entitled to his ugal costa. When costs
have been allowed against a plaintiff on noueuit or dis
cuv nuance, and a second
«u.t is brought h r
the same
caus -. before the c< s:s
fthe former suit* are paid, further
procee tings shal !»•• stsyed tiii such costs ar*- paid, and
the *ui-. may l>e dismissed unless they are paid at such
time as the court appoi its.
\ppr< ved Feb. 27, 1879 )

H(

it

'•

h-ptrr lit*.
chapter s.x of the Revised Statutes,

X

AN ACT

t"

amend

Concerning Taxes.
as follow*:
He it enacted, A-Section twenty -seven f ch ipter .six >f the revised statutes i* hereby amended so as to read at* follows
'Sec. 27
Partners in mercantile and other business,
whether residing m the sarin or different towns, may !>e
jointly tax*’d, under their partnership name, in the town
wt -re their business is carried on, for all the personal
propvriy enumerated in the first paragraph of section
fourteen, emp 1 yd in such business, and if they have
places of business in two .-r more towns, they shall be
taxed in each t- wn for the p rtion of property employ-d
there
s
"xeep'i g if any portion of s-ich property
situated m a t- wn other than where
placeo, dt-pos. t' d
their place t business i-, under the circumstances specified in the 'i st paragraph of section fourteen, they shall
be taxed therefor in such other town; and in these cases
they shall be j iotly an*» severally >ubl« for such tax.’
Approved February 27, 1879 )
4 liapier 120.
AN ACT relating to Proreedings in Court.
H> it enacted. A-**., as foil -w*
That in -ill cases taken to the law court for argument
and d.-civ i, all c..pies f the case, abs rants containing
the substance of all the material facts, pleadings ai d documents ..n which the parties rely, may be either printed
ir fairly and legibly written on
good paper. (Ap Feb.27,’79)
Chapter 121.
AN ACT to extend the time for takiug Smelts In the
Fenobscct Kiver and its Tributaries.
He it enacted, Ar<\, as follows:
S»’ 1. The provisions and penalties of section eleven
of chapter seventy-five of the public laws of the y-ar eighteen hu id red and seventy-eight, shall not apply to smelts
tak n in th
Penobscot river and its tributaries, between
the first and fifteenth days of April of each year; othersaid
wise.
provisions and penalties shall remain In full
force.
(Approved February 27. 1879.)

Chapter 122AN ACT to amend ehipter seventy-five of the Public
Laws -.f eighteen hundred and s-venty-eight, relating
to the Protection of Fisheries and Propagation of Fish
He it enacted, A'- as follows
Sk<\ 1. taction eight of said chapter is hereby amended
by addir g after th** word knowledge,” n the fourth liue,
the words ‘and shall have the same power &9 sheriffs and
deputy sheriffs, to serve all criminal process for the violation of any of the provisions of this act,’ so that as
amende.!, the first paragraph in said section shall read a9
follows, viz
Sec. S. The governor wi b the advice of the council,
shall appoint fish wardens where the same may be aeces
force the provisions of all public laws
sary, who shall
r- latirig
tofisherie*; prosecute all offenses that come to
their knowledge, and shall have the same power as sheriffs
and deputy sheriffs to serve all criminal process for the
violation of any of the provisions of this act; and they
shall have a right at all times, to visit any dam or any
weir or other apparatus for taking fish, and in the exercise of their duties shall have the same right to require
aid that sheriffs and their deputies have in executing the
duties of their office, and any person neglecting to reuder it when requir d shall forfeit ten dollars
Sac. 2. Section thirteen of chapter seventy-five of the
public laws of the year eighteen hundred and seventyeight, is hereby amended so as to read as follows
There shall be an annual close-time fjr land‘Sec. 13
locked salrnou, commonly so called, trout, togue, black
baas, Oswego bass and white perch, in the waters of this
state, as follows, viz: For land-locked salmon, trout and
togue, from the first day of October to the Am day of
May following, excepting on the St. Croix river and its
tributaries and all the waters in Kennebec county, in
which the close-time shall he from the fifteenth day of
Septemi>er to the first day of May following, and for black
bass, Oswego bass and white perch, from the firtt day of
April to the first day of July following.’
Sbc 3.
Section fifteen of said chapter is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:
‘S^o. 13. No person shall take, catch, kill or fish for, in
any manner, any land-locked-salmon, trout or t >gue, in
any of the waters aforesaid, between the said first day of
October and the first day of May f dlowing, nor in the St.
Croix river and its tributaries, between the fifteenth day
of September and the first day of May following or black
bass, Oiwego bass or white |»erch, between the first day of

April aud the first day of July following, under a penalty
of not less that! teu dollars ii-t more than thirty dollars
and a further fine of oue dollar for earl fish thus caught,
taken or killed as aforesaid.
Provided, however, that
during the months of February, 'larch and April n each
fish f r
year, it shall r>e lawful for citizens of th s stat*
and take land locked salmon, trout and tog-ie, nod convey
the same to their own homes, hut ant otherwise.'
4
2**1
Section sixteen
f said chapter is hereby
amended so as to real at follows
N‘< person shall sell, expose for saie cr have
*6ec I6
in possession with intent to sell,
transport fr >rn place ts
place m ibis siate, any land-locked salmon, trout or t i£ue.
b *t«•**. !i the first day of October and the first av .? 'lay
follow ng, or miy bison bass, Osweg bass -r wi it- perct
between the first day of Ap-il and th first day t Ju.y
following, under a penalty of ot iefls than ten dollars u<_.r
more than tidy doliais for each
ffeus
Sac 5. Section seventeen d said hapter is hereby
atuci ded so as to real hs fjll ws
kSec. I7
Any p-rson or p*. rs s hav ng
i> *sess
-r u:
except aliw, any laud-locked s-iin.
tween the first day of (> toner arid the fir*t dav ,\ May
w.h
following, or any bia ’k bass. fjsw>g bo-*
p
between the first day >1 April and the first d*y <f huijr
following, or who shall tm spur: fri-iu placet place w. mu
this state any ! mu-luck*
sahn oi, trout
*w•■eu
g
the first day f October and the first day
May i. w g,
or black
or white
bass, >sw -g
perch, betw-en tha
first lay of April and the first day t July follow ng sha
be deem-.I to haw killed, caught
trai sj>orte: th« same
contrary t* law, and he Uble t the penalties aforesaid
Appo v d February J7, i87y
«

:.

< h»pt»r 12:1.
AN ACT t-> amend chapter tw hundred ar d
;ne of r »
Pur-lic Laws of the year one thousand -ight 11
1
and gcventy-s< veu. entir>>d
.A
Ac
am 1.1 chap:*
«ix. section fifty-th'ee of the Rev is-, l Sta'ur**, r-l«ti’ g
to Repairs of Way? in unincorporated T wnships
He it en-v'tul. A-*' ns toll- we
Chapter two hundred and tic* of th- public law? >t the
?
ghf huu red a d s- verity-* v ?year one thousand
hereby amended by add:rig after th- w ■-1 “th--r** f .•»:
thi end of said chapter, the word? when t-h ass* s?rr.**' t
will bt* unr**asonai ly burdei s me t. such own* r** :h* y
§h<ill assess an erjuitabl -ura
he c untv. and the ba
anee only on such lan- ?.'?.■ th it said chapter as amended
shall read ac f *ll w?
'Sec. 63.
Sail county
mrro-^i'.ncrH. in S-p:ember,
annually, by one or m re f tier hoard, shall mak«* an
vannual isisp* cti -n f all county w»l9
u
uo*
rp
rated townships and tracts f ami in their countie? an 1
thereupon make an estimate "f th*‘ am' ur t •,ceded
put
th-m in repair, s .■?
be *af
an 1 ccr. vei.o nt for
-.hi
and they *had
travel, and assess such amount th-reon
make as many divisions as ar- -juttable.
nform ng as
nearly as >s c< nvem-nt t km wn div:«i m? and separate
wnerships. and as—ss U|-*n 'a*'* a sum proportio1 h e •*•>
the value thereof; and cau-e
much th-M-.f as th-v deem
necessary for the purpose f rtsa. i.
expet ded
s?tii roads within one year ther* af er, and s'icU assessment
shall create alien thereon for the payment therm
wheu ?uch assessment will h- unreas ably burde
tn
to such owners, they shall assess an e-t nr«M* sum ->t the
county and the balance only nn such lands.'
(Approved February 27, 187 *
•-
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<

>

-•*

IIapter 12*.
AN At T fix; :ig the Salaries <>t certain Public
and Compensation of certain Members

Government.
He it enactnl, 4-r

*

'ihcers
the

ot

as follows
Sec. I. The governor ot the state is entitled to
receive after the first Wednesday f January, in the
year of <>ur Lord one thousand eight hundred an ;
eighty, from the treasurer -f the state, in quarterly
payments, on the first day of January. April, July
and October ol each year, fifteen hundred dollars.
Sec. 2.
The following public ffb'er? are entitled
to receive from the treasurer oh the state, in qua:
terly payment?, on the first day ol January April.
July and October of each year commencing March
first, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, which
shall be in full for all service?
Secretary of state, twelve hundred dollars per
annum
Deputy secretary ot state, twelve hundred
dollars per annum
The clerk hire in this depart
meat of state, a sum of money not to exeeed the
sum often hundred dollars per annum
Treasurer of the state, sixteen hundred dollars
per annum, and he is not to receive any other emolument or perquisite
For clerk hire in the office of
treasurer of state, a sum c 1 money not exceeoing
the sum of twenty-two hundred dollars per annum.
Adjutant general, nine hundred dollar* per an
uum, and he shall not reeei ve any other fee -molument or perquisite. The clerk hire in theotbot
Adjutant General shall not exceed five hundred
dollars p r annum.
Warden of state prison, fifteen hundred dollars per
annum, with the use, without charge ot such part
of the keeper’s house and buildings of the Mate,
appurtenant to the prison and yard, as the governor and council may direct, and fuel for his use
which shall be in full for all services, including the
duty of receiving and paying out moneys for all
purposes. Deputy warden of state prison, one
thousand dollars per annum.
Superintendent of public buildings, six hundred
dollars per annum.
Night watchmen at state
house, not exceeding two in number, five hundred
dollars to each per annum.
Judges of the supreme judicial court, each two
thousand dollars per annum, as uew judges are
appointed, and whenever there shall be a vacancy
in the office of a judge ol the supreme judicial court
by death, resignation or otherwise, there shall be no
appointment to fill the same, but the number of judges of said Court shall thereafter be limited to seveu.
Attorney general, one thousand dollars per annum, In full f«r all services, expenses and travel.
Reporter of decisions, five hundred dollars per
annum, with the right to retain for his own use the
profits arising from a publication of his own re
ports. Said reporter however to comply with all
the provisions of section twenty -nine and section
thirty of chap, seventy-seven of the levised s a utes.
The compensation of the railroad commissioners
shall be five dollars per day while actually eiu-

pi'ved :: their rhinal duties, to he
by the
rni:r« ads .-n which the son ices are rendered.
i.
Ski
f
the
senate,
and
the
clerk of
Secretary
the house ■ f representatives, -ix hundred dollar?
ea
h 1 :u
fra. ‘■ervice?
A*>si>tant

paid

secretary,
three hundred dollars t« each

and assistant c.erk

r

am<

t

to do. arc.
perform ail service' similar
done and per: rmed hy the -fleers who
.eld the*e poei:
ns tor the
I eighteen
"> -i-cht
ano assistant u'cssct
t< si natc and to to Use <-i.e hundred
and titty dollar? t' each, in full.
Page? to the senate and to bouse of representar v.-s seventy-*ive i- tiant. each in full
h?
I he sc ary o! the t ank examiner shall
be nine
t;
r«dollar? per annum, in full
The salary
I the insurance commissi'mer shall
!'e t. to .‘u:
dollars per annum, in full.
hs
‘I he ii.nuiil 'alary rd the state .’.orarian
d
iar?. I: ! ll. I h >r a! i services.
hS'
Agent ot Perch scot tnl-eot ndiaiis. t»o
hui tree
to.iar- per annum
A gent of Passahundicc dollar? per y ear.
:i.?H{ui idiy miians, t w
•s*
All acts at d parts id acts inconsistent
with t» > act arc invalid and ot n* efleet, and the
same are hereby repealed.
(Approved Feb. 27, 1879.;
On. pi-i 125.
AN A* Tt< a me
‘‘hapter seventy-five of the Publ aw ?
f eightcct hundred ni.d seventy -c ’j. ht.
t
cot
led, "An A
Regulate and Protect Fsh
«
cs a
d 11.
P pa feat. Ii
1 Fish.”
/’V if
!nr[( d, <s
asf.l1 «•
! w i,! \-? (it ei
t chapter
i.ty tire •{
awhtecn hundred am: -cverity1
«• L.
bert h} au.« i,
k
stri
ut
the wi rds
y
mg
b-;
nituii' .:n the
..rteenth line, amt inseit>* i :i
t her
1 thi bo..
words
‘parent
fish are ’nkei.
I.
1.1.i msmi.ei ami at the time and
-a
iH l*i the capture
I sued ! -h
}" MU ttfi by
*•
•'
api'l.v to auy peratioi s n
b-i
i..«
> 'tba: a.- amei.did paid m ction shall
«-ect

?

arc

-c

legislature
Messengers

■

•.

v

c

'■

<

<-

<

■

»

■

wing

•••

■

1

read as follow-,
fk
vd
Any
:
water *u,n

»

v

pi iSon engaged in the artificial
f.fb known as ticut, fresh and salt
.my water .1. lb..- -tad. wlur. the
parent fish hi. taken from public waters in this
state, -ha., retain mt Jets than twenty-five per
*■ t
:
taki n fp n. sabi parent li.-h and
an-*
;ii«- 'iiiui- to
proper.y i“ar*-ii for and
bat-M 1. an : when baP-h.-d am. ;n p.oper comlilitahli
the
rig nai waters from which the
parent ti.-b w<u taken an*. to cause said parent
nth to e r*n:r:.i d to sale local.* t,.- in the water.tr« :i wn
taken, under a penalty of
tiny we
rnd less tl.mi liity
m-r more than in*
hundred
dollar- bt each .flense.
Fut the pn>\ sums if
tins sect n sha'.l not app.y to case- m which the
parent fish are ake: n. tin manner and at the
time hi d p
permitted bv law !< r the capture f
M-"b
:
:••• m n.
-bail :t apply t- any operate us iii ti.-b-culture
iucteo f..r public pur poses
perm.-.-i i. d the commissioners <■! fisheries of
b's -tatc. wio may uflix such conditions to their
permit- .i
they may .-* c fit, but requiring in no
'•as*
less than twenty-five percent, oi the young
fisl 11 da retui ned. a.- pr- v ided in this section.
propiigat'oi

-•

*■

Approved February J 1
tin|»trr 12«.
\<Tt
‘imend chapter fifty section twelve of
Faw
I e j! p
ti hundred and
severity

-b-

1

tli» jo otect ;• n cl Fame ami 1'birds.
<!. A
.MS f< l!--*S
twelve, of chapter fifty of the public
awf e.silicon bundled and
svventy-i ight. is
hereby sui.eiidi.il by rti king out the words "..r
n the third line
.-aid s> tom, f.. that
]'• ver,
said section 'is uirn ruled shall read as Iblb ws
d*
t
N" pei
shall kill or have in his possesn
exce|,i adve. -r expose b r sale, any wo od
luck, dusky du- k c Himimly called black duck, or
'ri .' m
uck ! twi’i-i, the first day .! May and
the first :ay of s.-pteu.ber. -ik.11, sell «-r have in
sse-.n
p
except a live, any rutT*d gr-use, comnn-iily ealiid. partridge, or w ode.cl be*weu. the
<f
1Hu.bei
and the first (lay ot .Septernfirlay
b< loi
kill, sell, or have u j.- .-.-ession,
vvi.g,
exci pr n.
e.
-inany qua 1 -o pinnated gn use,
nn niy
il ied pi nine h l«• k n. K tween the lir-t day
ofjanunr; n. the first day of September, or plover,
the first day
bet we
t May and the first lay of
of not less
August, following, under a
than five nor acre than ten dollars lor each bird so
killed, or had in possession, or exposed for sale.’
b

/''

It

/!•:■

>

^ecti.-n

■

«•

<

■

penalty

(Approved February J7, 1870.)
<
A

N

liHjiter
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ACT Regulating the duties <>l the Clerks. RegRe-« nlmg officers <>1 the several Courts

'•ter- and

ku

:n this (State.
it enacted, <*<'•■,

ae follows
clerk, register or recording officer of any
this state, shall l»e attorney or counsellor
in any suit or matter pending in the court, in which
he is such clerk, register or recording officer; neither
shall tie commence actions to he entered in his said
court..
(Approved February 27, 1879.)
('Impler 128.
AN ACT to amend section seventeen, of chapter one hundred and sixteen of the K-vised Statutes, in relation to
“Fees ,f R-gisiers of Meeds.”
lit it enacted, <*-<• as f lloWS:
Section seventeen of chapter one hundred and sixteen of
the revised statutes is amended by inserting after the
word ‘‘records” in the fifth line, the following words
‘and eu'ffi Indexes as heretofore made,’ so that the third,
fourth, fifth and nixth lines shall rod as follows: 1 For retarding a levy, -tie dollar and fifty cents, and the same
sum for certified
copies of th 8“ instruments, as for recording them, and said register shali make an alphabet to
eaeh v-dume of records and suoh indexes as heretofore
made, without charge to the county 1 (Ap, Feb 27, 1879 ;
<
pier 1 2D.
AN ACT to amend
An Act relating to
Recording Mavises
of R-al Estate bt the Registry of Meeds
Hr it enacted, Afc as follows
Recti--n tw-> of chapter one hundred and eighty-six of
the public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-four, is

N<

court in

hereby amended ly str iki; g ut the w rl “ten.” after the
word “within.” ;n lb*- first lir
and n serttt g in
a*
there*' the w rd ihir».*
that said s.-cli.
Mu:
an ended si a1' r* ad as !*
ws
.'***• 2.
\\ itf
tt jr\ di-.vs after a wi:. has tv-ej.
duly
Pat, r-a,r:, *>r it, thr s upretne
pr. v»-d and a 1 w- 1 r, ’!>- j
e
ur? of probate. : si a
he the duty of the reg «t-r f
f •'• •ds
pf"tate;. main ut ai d certify ?• the r* vi-t*
11.♦ "ui;t> wV-r* the r* si estate it* situat* d. a tnu
y
<i so n uf
a i*i
wi.i as
r*
h
devises
estate, with the
i* script;*.i. m( sai
i. ai
s<
state, so f ir as ar y
pt
«•«:.
e furiM-i *d fr- m -hi
n
hi d
the name of the lestHt-r f.: •;
! the s»-\
and it shall b* he duty of tieof
ile*
d?
register
receiving such «• py to forthwrh t.'.e’he
same. minuting 'her*on l. e time
t :k>- reception there, f
as afnr* said, ki d record the same in
the seme maim* as
now provided by Jaw for
<-k estate
recording deeds
*
-Tvo,
Approved February -T,
<

u

«•

<

( lutpler 1:10.
AN ATT t.. amend m «• 11 n three
lehapter fie hue.
•red and sixteen t 1 the Revised Statutes .d Maine,
entitled. -The regulation of Fees and Costa.”
Hr if '• n t. d, A
as fo lows
Sr
'i
it..-* et alter the w. rd
pr< \.ded,‘ :u
the tii-t me. the n r«1 s ‘by a stated salary
ar.-l
ptr' R11
'in the wold “whether,'' in the second
line, and inserting; alter the word “civil,” in su.d
hc.
nd line, the foil-.win? winds ‘proceedings shall
he the same a? now ].:.
d* d
and striking
y law
ut the \v< rd "or
in the scewnd line, and insu rtir.g the w« rd ‘and.* so that said section a.« amended
shall read
■vet
hscept w hen otherwise expressly provided I y n fixed salary tlx- fees < f
thejudp- of any
murvcipal
pol ce c urt, in civil
siia 1 l o the saim as in k nr* vided M
law. ami
criminal jr feedings
hall te taxed in the «am*
mariner and af the -an.e rat- a.- toe- fees of trial
V> hen any such
justices. go tar a- applicable.
jud<:» rce.vtsn *tat*d .-.tlary for his sex vices-from
th* trea-ury *.! any c unty lie shall a *c* unt under
oath to the treasurer >! said county tor ail fees
1K,,i|
t“ him in
sa.'i capacity t■ wards his salhi
u■!ir:ti t» :. c» iits for the 1 lank writ in every
actiiii entered before 1.. u.; and il -u< h tet s exc* * d
th* iinu uiit ol liis salary .or any such tuarter. tfie
excess hal 1 1 e h\ hiin paid over to .-m l trt asui er,'
>
All acts ai<! parts if acts inconsistent
with this st ct .1 L. as am
dt «1, are hereby re pea It <1.
and th
act shall take
fit ct when approved.
•.
Approved I hi nary _7, 1
( hapitr I 3 I.
A N ACT t** repeal chapters or e hundred and fifteen Mini
•n*- hundred and
twenty-four of the Acts of eighteen
hundred ,ti u ». v- ntyr-three.
II' it enartni. A*as follows
rh<- n- ovisior 8 f an act, entitled
An \ct in aid f
f * e High Schools.*'
ppr w-1 February
nty-f.-ur, eirb
t»** n hundred ami -•-verity :hr»e, and th
provisions of an
\n A-t to enable academies
act, entitled
* irreiid.-r
te ir
p rtytociii*?. towns an-1 planta ions, for *h*
f Free High ocb o,s.
••cneht
approval f-.-br ary tuvnty
-r- eighteen
hundred and seventy-three, be nr,.1 the
“In* arc }:• rcliy
isp*-i..icd in their era'ion f**r tie year
from ami after the approval oi this act.
(Ap. Feb 27,hd*
>

1

—

<

1

proceedings,

--

•*

•*

>

Chapter 132.
AN ACT to amend section twelve of
chapter no
hundred and thirty five of the Revised Statutes,
relating to placii Convicts at l.ubor.
Ht tt uui-fed. A
as fojlowsSection twelve of chapter one hundred and thirl
live ol the revised statutes, is
hereby amended >
t'l'img tberet** the following wrd-,t. wit
and
all convicts go committed may bo
placed at labor in
tn* game manner as provided tor
sentenced
persons
to imprisonment and labor.* so that said
section, as
amended, shall read as follows
s*
12. Any convict, sentenced to pay a fine or
c* st.». and c nun it ted for default there
and mr no
I h*
enlist-, wIn is unable t«. pay the game, may he
I'b.-rattd by tin* sheriff, alter thirty days from his
* mmitn * l.t,
by -iving his note tor tire aim.unt
li e, to the tre .surer of the game counts, accompanied 1 y a written s lodule *»[ all ho* pr pen v t
i"iy kill!, .• :iiof md .worn to h foi *- th* ,-h. ntl.
ja.mi
any justice of the peace or ti iai ju.-t i.-**, ami
the sheriff shall dt liver the same to said treasurer,
h
the u.-e f the county within thirty days, and
ail convicts so commitu<1 may be place*! at l'ai.*.r in
the same manner as j r* v idea 1* r per-, .<■ sentenced
to imprisonment ami labor*
(Ap Feb. c. i*.*. t
■

■

< lutpifi- 1:1:1.
AN ACT to amend chapter forty-eight of the Revised Statutes relative to Corporations under the
General l.aw.
It* it * nart' </, fr*\, as follows:
Section eighteen of chapter forty-eight of the
revised statutes, is hereto amended by .-triking out
the word
two*’ where ft occurs in* the eleventh
line, and insert in place thereof, the word ‘one;’
also to amend section nineteen of said chapter by
striking out the word “five" where it occurs in the
last line, and insert in place thereof the word ‘one,’
so that said sections ns amended, shall read as follows
'8«-c. 18. Three or more persons may associate
themselves together by w ritten articles of agreement. for the purpose of carrying on any manufacturing, mechanical, mining or quarrying business.
Their first meeting shall he called by one or
more of the signers ol said articles,
by giving notice
thereof, stating the time, place and purposes of the
meeting, to each signer, in writing, or by publishing it ir, some newspaper printed in the county
at least fourteen days prior to the time
appointed
therefor. At such meeting they may organize into
a corporation, adopt a corporate name, define the
purposes of the corporation, fix the amount of the
capitai stock, which shall n..t be less than one
thousand dollars, nor more than two hundred
thousand, divide it into shares, and elect a president. not less than three directors, a secretary,
treasurer and other necessary officers, and adopt a
p >de of by-laws
Sec. 19. Before commencing business, the president, treasurer and a majority of the directors shall
prepare a a^rtificate sotting forth the name aud

purposes < ! the ei>rp< ration, the amount of capital
-t-<-k the amount already paid in, the par value
t the shares, the names and
residences
the
« r.« rs, t ]*e name of the
County w here 1< cated. and
the r.umher Hi
n«rr.es
[ the direct! rs. hi : shall
k,gn and make ath to it. an-: after it has > een examined hy the attorney general, hi d hy him certified to hv J roperiy drawn and -dgned and c< nformahlc to the c.•nstitution and law*. t shall ho
r»*•« r»i«
it;
the registry oi needs in the c. untv
where the business is t- he di ne, in a ho. k kept f ’r
that j urpi se. and a c» py thereof certified
hy such
register, shall he filed, in the secretary of state’s
thee and he shall enter the cate of filing thereon,
nnd on the original certificate t- be
kept hy the
oorp* ration, and shall record said copy in a’book
kept lor that purp. se. Ai.d said corporation shall
pay the attorney genera and secretary of state one
dollar each, lor their -. rv <*es. in advance.’
(Approved February g*. 1
■

<>

hn|>l*r 134.
AN A« T to amend chapter lilty-one, section eighty
of the Revised Statutes. relating to voting < u the
question ( loaning Money.
[U- it enacted, <s .aa follows:
Section eighty
chapter fifty-one f the revised
statutes is hereby amended by adding to said seet on the
word?
At such meetings, tin*
egal voters shall vote hy ballot, those in favor of
the proposition, voting Vos. and those opposed,
T he l allots cast shall be sorted, counted
voting V
atm d< dared
j*«-n h wn meeting, and recorded,
and the
ierk -lia.l make return thereof to the
municipal flioers, wlo- shall examine such returns.
hoc.
tvno-thipis of the ballots cast arc in favor of
the proposition, said
flicers shall forthwith pmcee«l to carry the same into effect, go that said section as amended will read
‘S» c.
Any city or town, by a two-third? vote,
at any legal meeting called for* the purpose, may
r loan, from time to time, or all at
raise 1 y tax
once, a sum < f money not exceeding in all five per
cent, on it? regular valuation i.-r the time being.
»nd appropriate it to hr! in the construction of railroads in sucli manner as they 'Ice: proper, and for
,-uch purpose may make contracts with any pers< n
'•r railroad Corn- ration.
At such meetings the
legal voters shall vote by ballot, those ir: favor f
the j»r• po- t.. n, v. ting Yes. and those opposed,
The 'allots cast shall be sorted,
'"ting N-'
counted and declared in open town meeting, and
refolded, and thee erk shall make return thcreaf
to the municipal
dicers, who shall examine such
return, arid it tw. -third? of the ballots oast, are in
la\
f the propositi. n. said officers shall lorthr
with proceed t.. carry the same into effect.*
February cs. i*7'.

following

■

«

Approved

Ini

pier i ;ir».
hundred and thirtyLaws«.ft ighteeu hundred amt
seventy-six, relating to Criminal Prosecutions.
IU if nurtf d. A-- as follow?
Chapter one hundred and thirty-three of the
laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-six,
is
amended by
userting after tin* word “dischargedin tiie third line, die following words
‘ami on motion of the respondent, the magistrate
shall remicr judgment whether »r not the oomp ait.f is frivolous or malicious.' And by striking
ut the word
in the sixth line, and
accordingly
inserting the following words ‘in favor of the
county ami against the complainant for such sum,
and said magistrate may receive and pay ver said
costs t" the county
treasurer for tin use of the
county, ami in ease 'he same are not paid, the magistrate shall return said execution t*. the county
And the
commissioners, for the use of the county
shall have the same right of appeal as
in civil cases, ?<> that said chapter 'hall read as
follows
‘Sec. ! L
If it appears on the whole examination
that no ff< rise has been committed or that there is
not probable cause t.. charge the accused, he shall
be d *liurged. and on moti<.u of the respondent the
magistrate 'hall render judgment whether or not
tin c. inplamt is frivolous or malicious, and If the
the complaint li iv.-lens or malimagistrate
cious, he shall order the complainant to pay tin*
cost? of prosecution and issue execution in favor of
the county and against the complainant for such
sum, and sa I magistrate may receive and pay over
Haul costs to the county treasurer for the use of the
county ai d in case the same are not paid the magistrate shall return said execution to the county
commissioners i *r ilie use of the county
And the
complainant shall have the same right of appeal as
m civil eases.
Rut it it appear? that an offense has
been committed ami there is probable cause to
charge the accused, and the offense is bailable and
sufficient bail j? offered, it shall be taken and the
accused discharged ; but if it is not bailable er no
sufficient bail is* offered, the accused shall be committed to prison to await trial. If the offense is
within the jurisdiction of the magistrate he shall
try it and award sentence thereon.’
(Approved February 28, 1*79.1
Chapter liltt.
AN ACT relating to Lien Claims.
He it nortfd, <V<\. ;*s follows
In all actions now pending or that may
Sec. 1.
be hereafter brought to enforce a lion when the
labor or materials were not furnished bv a contract
with the owner of the property to be effected, such
owner may voluntarily appear and become a party
to the suit. If be does not so anpear, notice of the
suit, such as the court orders, snail he given him,
and he shall then become a party to the suit.
Sec. ‘2. In any such action, judgment may be
rendered for the plaintiff against the defendant and
the property attached, covered by the lien, or
against either, for so much as shall he found due by
virtue of the lien, and in case the amount due
exceeds the amount covered by the lien, then a
separate execution shall be Issued to the plaintiff
airainst the defendant for said excess, and the
plaintiff may discontinue as to any defendant. The
court may apportion costs as justice reouirea.
1

AN ACT t .amend
threc 1 the I'uM
■

Chapter •■•ne
c

>

public

complainant
<

judges

{Approved February 28, 1879.]

< naplt-r 137.
AN A'T additional to chapter ninety-two of the
Revx-d 1-tatute- concerning Mill? an". Mill I*amHt it fnarttii. 6r
hs follows
v?'
When the owners of mills carried by the
water of a stream <>r the owners of water
power for
pernt r.g in;', s. find or apprehend that the necessary head, of water for working or reservo '.r pur■•'annot he
Rained.
when their ex'.-tng
p
rights in respect to the ,-amt* cannot be exercised
v> itlwut over-flow:
j,g some highway s <-r t< wn ways,
they may petit ot. the c unty commissioner? for
peruiis'i'.n to rai-e said ways an<1 enlarge the
water rent there
bueh commissioners shall apfor a hearing on the petition,
plet a time and
and give mdice tin e- *■ all parties interested, as
pt‘ ’• .ded in -r. i'on tw., <,f chapter eighteen of the
'cv.-ed .-tatuies, and such notice may be proved
in the manner provided in said section.
Sk<
j.
i'i] tl;e dav appointed,
they shall meet,
examine the preinmc
described in the petitmu,
and hear tin- parties present, and
thereupon they
Mi t.. determ ne whether said ways shall t>e raised
and the water vents enlarged, and to what extent,
and prescribe the manner in which it shall he done,
at: 1 what
of the expenses thereof and the
--ts
f tin. hearing shall be borne by the petite.ners, and what poition, if any, by the town
where the way is located.
3. If the iecision is in favor of the petitioner-. said commissioners shall direct the town.
writing, t make the alterations prescribed, and
fix the time within which the same -hali he done,
ami ll not d< ue within the time fixed, the same may
be done by the petitioners, and whether done
by
the ti wn or by the petitioners, it shall be done in
a
faithful manner and :•
the acceptance of the
commissioner-*: and whichever party -hall make
sai
alterations shall have a claim upon the other
parly n-r the proportion fixed by the Commissioners
said ther party to pay and if the same is iu t
paid within thirty nays alter its approval by said
commissioners and a demand therefor, it maybe
rec ivcred in an action on the case.
•s*-'
1
If the decision .f the County eoniwis-I 'Mcrs
is against the petitioners, they shall pay
the Costs of tlie hearing, taxed as in other cases
bef.ire county commissioners.
••

place

portion

t.

,»

.-i

uggneveu oy

mo

u>-ci.'i

n

commissioners. may appeal therefrom in the
ami subject to the -ame conditions as
i> provided in case >d highways.
*S'K<
Nothing in ttiisaet shall he construed to
aih-‘T any right of 11..wage or damage therefor
Approved .March 1, PS79.)
(>iM|iier 1:IH.
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same manner
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it
>k<

to

pri vide

i.

process for

the removal of

unworthy Attorneys.
as fdl.'ws
Whenever an information shall he filed

nacted,

v\

the clerk's office of the supreme judicial court in
Hin county
hy the attorney general, or hy a com1,1 'tree ot the har <>t such
county, charging that any
an- rney at law has become and is
disqualified for
th. -th.v of attorney and couuselor at law in the
courts of tin.' state, for reasons
specified in the information, any justice of said court, in term time
or in vacation,
may issue, in the name of the state,
a rule
requiring the attorney informed against, to
appear on a day fixed to show cause why his name
should not he struck from the roll of'attorneys,
which rule, with an attested copy of the information, shall i.e served upon such attorney in such
manner as the justice shall direct, at least fourteen
days before the return day. and shall be made returnable either in the county where such attorney
resides or where it Is charged that the misconduct
was committed.
Ski
If the attorney on whom such service lias
been made shall, on r before said return day, file
in the clerk’s office *f said Court in said
county of
return, a denial of the charges specified in the information. the information shall thereupon stand
.-aid court, for hearing at the
upon tin- docket
next term thereof, :.i said
county, hy the justice
presiding, upon such lawful evidence as in ay be
pronounced cither by the state or by the respondent.
*m-n aitorucy lulls to tile bis denial as
aforesaid, the laot^et forth >n the information shall
he taken as confessed, and il the justice
presiding
shall find that the facts so confessed are sulficient to
di.-qualily the respondent from holding the office of
attorney and Counselor at law, or in case of denial
the justice shall upon hearing find that any of the
charges specified are true and that the acts' proved
are su'fieient to disqualify the
respondent as aforesaid, he shall give judgment accordingly and shall
enter a decree that the respondent be removed from
the office of attorney and counselor at law in all the
courts of this state and that his name be struck
from 'he roll of attorneys.
Ski l.
The judgment of such justice shall be
final unless the respondent shall within one week,
and before the adjournment of said term, file his
appeal therefrom to the law court by entering his
claim therefor upon tlie docket.
Such appeal shall be beard upon
Sec.
printed
copies of the ease furnished by the respondent at
the next law term held within the district. If the
ease is not argued, it shall be decided uuon the
record, and if the respondent fails to enter his apwitli the printed copies of the case
during the
first three days of said law term, the counsel for the
with an attested
prosecution shall enter the
copy of the judgment and cleeree, whereupon the
same shall be affirmed by the law court.
Skc. 6. The prosecution shall be conducted
by
the county attorney fi r the county, where the rule
is returnable, unless the justice
issuing the rule
shall appoint some other suitable counsel
toperform said duty. Compulsory process shall issue to
compel the attendance of witnesses, aud in case of
decree of removal, judgment shall be rendered In
behalf of the state
the respondent for full
costs to bo taxed by the court.
Sec. 7. This act shall uot be construed to anuul
or restrict any authority
hitherto possessed or
exercised by the courts over attorneys.
in

1

peal

appeal

against

(Approved March I, 1S79.)

Chapter 139.
AN ACT to amend section thirty-four of
chapter
s
of the Revised Statute?, relating to Taxes.
Be it nac!id, &
as foil ws.
Section thirty f -ur of chapter six of the revised
statutes, relating to taxes, i? hereby amended by
striking'ut the word forthwith” alter hew rd?
'th» y sha.i" in the tilth line, and inserting in place
thereottho w ..-ds w.thin fifteen days/so that said
sec. on a? amended will read as follow-:
S: ct .<1.
When returns of stock in the banks
and national bauking associations are made accordto
the
ing
provisions of section 'wenty-^ne of chapter forty-six or the preceding section, nit be found
by he assessor? ofany town receiving such returns
that the holders of such stock do not reside in such
town, they shall within fifteen days return the
names of such stockholders, with the amount of
sto.k held by them, to the assessors of the town
where such stockholders reside, .f their residence
s known, and within the state, and if not, such
return shall be made to the assessor? of the town
where the bank is located, and shall e subject to
the provisions oi section thirty-two.
(Approved March 1, la79)
Chapter 140.
AN ATT to amend chapter sixty-nine of the Public
Laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-eight,
entitled “An Act to amend chapter two hundred
and tw'i ..f the Public Laws of eighteen hundred
and seventy-seven, re.ating to Normal Schools.”
Br it fl irted. \-r., as follows.
Section one of chapter sixty-nine is hereby
amended by striking
ut the w rds
th< usand five hundred.” in the fifth line* and
Section
inserting the words ‘eighteen thousand
two of said chapter is amended by striking
ut the
word? "twenty-two thousand five hundred." in the
fourth line, and inserting the w.-rds ‘eighteen
thousano / so ihat said >ections shall read as follows
nat
:lie
support oi the three
norma! schools established by the state, namely
the western n< rniai -eh >d at Farmington, the
eastern normal school at Custine. and the western
normal school at (iorham, the sum of eighteen
thousand dollars is hereby annually appropriated,
the same to be expended under the direction f the
normal school tru.-tees. as required by act >t legislature. chapter one hundred and fourteen, in the
y ear ol our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy -three.'
‘Sect.
The treasuaer
state is hereby authorized and directed to deduct from any school moneys
raised for the support of -ornmon schools in the
state, the sum of eighteen thousand dollars, f-r the
purposes indicated in this act.’ (Ap. March 1, iS7..>

twenty-tw"-

( linplrr 1 11.
to amend chapter two hundred and fortythe Public L»ws of eighteen and seventy
four, relating to Cemeteries.
Be it naeted, <Src., as follows;
1.
Sk<
Section eight, of chapter two hundred
and forty-one, of the public laws of eighteen hundaed ant seventy-four, is hereby amended by strik
’in the tilth line, sing out all after the word
that said sect.on, as amended, shall read as follows
‘Sect ■>. The municipal offeers of any town are
hereby authorized t enlarge any public cemetery
or burying yard within their town, on petition ot
ten voters, by taking land of adjacent owners, to
be paid for by the town, when in their judgment
nubile necessity requires it, providing, that the
limits thereof shall n<>t be extended nearer any
dwelling house than twenty-five r ds therefrom,
against "the written protest of the owner, made t«*
the municipal officers of the town at the time f
hearing on said petition.’
Ski j. Chapter one hundred and ninety-live, of
the public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy
seven,
relating to burying grounds, is
repealed, and sectiou eight, of chapter two hundred
and forty -one. of the acts of
hundred and
seventy-four, is hereby reviveil, so far as amended
by tins act.
(Approved March 1, 187 d

AN ACT
one of

■

hereby

eighteen

4 linplrr I I i.
AN ACT to amend section thirteen of chapter forty
one of the Revised statutes relating to the sale
of Coal.

Section thirteen of chapter fortv-one of revise 1
hereby atuendetl by striking cut the words, “the
parties otherwise agree, or” in the first hi.e, an-'
inserting the words ‘on request of the purchaser
alter the wont “shall” in the second line, so that
said section as amended shall read as foil ws
‘Seet. lit. Unless the coal is sold by the cargo,
the seller, shall, on request ol the purchaser, cause
the same to he weighed hy a sworn weigher, who
shall make a certificate of the weight thereof; and
the seller shall not maintain a suit for the price .f
such coal unless he had delivered such certificate
to the buyer befere its commencement.'
(Approved March 1, 1879.)
is

Chtipfer 1 4:1.
AN ACT to amend chapter seventy-five of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-eight,
relating to Fisheries ami the Propagation of Fish.
Be it enacted, Ac.. as follows:
Sec. 1
Section nine of chapter seventy-five of
the public laws of the year eighteen hundred and
seventy eight, is hereby amended, so that as
amended it shall read as follows
‘Sec. 9. No salmon, shad or other migratory fish
shall be taken or fished tor within rive hundred
yards ol any fish-way, dam or mill-race; nor
between the Bangor and Brewer bridge over the
Penobscot river and the water works dam at Treats
Falls on said river; nor between the Augusta highway bridge over the Kennebec river and the Augusta
dam on said river, between the first day of April
and the first <iay ot November in each year, except
by the ordinary mode of angling w ith smgle hook
aud line or artificial flies; nor shall hook and line
or artifitfial flies he used at any time within oue
hundred v&rds of any fish-way, dam or mill-race.
The
for violation of this section shall he a
flue of not more than fifty nor lees than ten dollars

penalty

for each offense, and a lurther fine of ten dollars lor
each saimon, one dollar for each shad. 80 taken.
Sk>
2. Section ten of .-a' i chapter is hereby
amended, bv add ng after the words "shall re in
the third line the words 'fished for.' so that as
amenued. said section shall, read as follows, vz
•Sect.
There shali be a close time for »ftiuiun
from the fifteenth day *f July of each year. t. the
first
lay if Apri. following, during which no
salmon shall be fished for. taken or killed :n any
manner, under a penalty oi not more than fifty nor
less than ten dollar?, and a further penalty of ten
dollars for each salm» n so taker, or killed.’*
Sec. 3. Section twenty
ne is hereby amended,
so that as amended it .-hall read as foi
ws.
'Sect- 21. The commissisoners of fisheries may set
apart any waters fur the purpose of eultivati n of
fish, and after notice published three weeks successively in some newspaper published :n the county
where such waters are located, no person shall
take, kill or fish for any fish therein, under a
penalty of not less than ten, nor more than one
hundred d -liars, and a further penalty of one dollar for each fi?h so taken oi k:lied.'
Ski
4.
All acts inconsistent with this act are
hereby repealed. (Approved March 3, I.V79.)

Chapter 144.
AN ACT to establish the salaries of certain public
officers.
He it enact er.. 4-c., as follows
Sec. i. The salary ol the land agent shall
eight hundred dollars per annum, to ne paid in
quarterly payments from the treasury of the state
SK'
j.
The sala ;• ••! the messenger to the g. v.
ernor and c -ui cil shall be five hundred dollars
per
annum, in fuil for all services and travel.
Se<
All acts and parts f acts inconsistent
with the provisions ot this act are hereby repealed.
..Approved .March i. 1479.i
<
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15.

AN ACT

to amend section nineteen,
chapter fortynine,of the Revised Statutes,relating :< insurance

Hi

it enacted. A---., as f* 11* ws;
Section nineteen, chapter forty-nine of the revised statutes, is hereby amended
y inserting,
after the word -Tisk.” in the ninth line, '•■ut any
subsequent insurance, procured without g.ving
notice to existing underwriters. >nall be taken ana
lie Id to be a material iucrea.-w <d the risk, s
that
said section a>- amended siiall read as fol. wSect. Is.*.
All statements of description
value
in an application or policy .•!
usurance shall be
deemed representations and not warranties; t-rroucus descriptions -t statements of value
r t tie
by the aisured. shall not prevent his rue vering u
his p .licy unless the jury find that the difference
between the property as described and as :r really
existed. Contributed to the loss, wr materially increased the risk a change in the property insured
its u>e nr occupation,
a breach of any
f the
terms of the policy by the insured, shall not effect
the policy unless they materially increase the risk
but any subsequent insurance, procured without
giving notice to existing underwriters, when permissi 'U ii not given therefor,
ut such m-tiee
required in the policy, shall be taken and held, »<>
be a material increase of the r sk, nor shall any
misrepresentation of the title or interest of the
insured in the whole or a part of the property infraudusured, real or personal, unless materia,
lent. prevent his recovering on hi- policy t the
extent of his insurable interest.
Apr Mar *S\

Chapter

I Mi.

AN ATT in relati- n to Free High Schools.
enacted, Ar., as follows
1. Any town may establish and maintain
not exceeding tw
free high schools ami may raise
lor
their support.
money
.Approved Mar
hn pier I 17.
AN AFT to amend chapter fourteen of the Revised
Statutes.
He it enacted. Arr
as follows
Sk
i.
Chapter f -urietn ef the revised statutes
is hereby amended by adding theret the folk wing
section
‘Sect. Vi.
Sections thirty-seven to fifty-four,
inclusive of this chapter, shall apply to horses infected with glanders, -r any other contagious disease.
vApproved March F
He

it
Sk<

1 hapler 1 IS.
AN ACT to further define the duties of the Clerks
of Cities, Towns and Plantations.
Be it e/.actt d. A,
ns folk w?
N
Sk»'. 1.
city, town r plantation shall be
entitled to receive any money fr m the treasurer of
state unless the clerk thereof shall have
previouslv
communicated to the treasurer t the state the
name of the person duly elected and qualified as
treasurer of said city, town or plantation.
(Approved March 3, IS79.'
>

AN ACT

Chapter 14tt.
twenty-one of chapter
Revised Statutes, relating to
of bank ami corporation stockholders.

to

amend section

forty-six ol the
returns

Be it enacted. Arc., as f. lit w?
Section twenty-one chapter forty-six of the
revised statutes is hereby amended by adding after
the words “such corporations.*'in the tenth line,
the following words, ‘and such returns shal. contain in the body thereof, or by note annexed
thereto, an abstract of section thirty-four, chapter
six of the revised statutes as amended,’ so that
said section shall read as follows
‘Sect.
Cashiers of banks, and clerks or :reasurers of other corporations shall ascertain the
residences of all stockholders in either; a.id no
dividend shall be paid to any stockholder in either,
whose residence, tor the time being, is not entered
on the books thereof; ami the cashiers ol banks,
and clerks or treasurers of all
corporations holding
property liable to be taxed, within seven days
alter the first (lav of April annually, are to return
under oath, to the assessors of a town, Ih which
any ol its stockholders reside, the names ol such
stockholders, the amount of stock owned by them
on the first day of April, and the amount of stock
paid into such corporations aud such return shall

oontaiu in the body thereof, or by note annexed
thereto an abstract of section thirty-four of
chapter
six of the revise.! statutes as amended: such
returns are to be the oasis of taxation on
such
property.'
(Approved March 3, 1879.)
f'hapicr 150.
AN A< T establishing the salaries of certain State
and County Officers, and
fixing the number and
regulating the pay and compensation of certain
State Employees.
Hf it enacted, ir- ns follows:
Sk<
The following public officers are entitled
V receive salaries from the treasurer uf the state,
in quarterly payments, on the first
nay of January
Apr.i. July and October of each year, as follows
court for the county of
Judge of the
Cumberland, two thousand dollars per annum.
Judge of the superior court for the county of
Kennebec, seventeen hundred d liars per annum.
C- unty attorneys, of the counties "f Androscoggin, fur hundred dollar?: Aroostook, two
hundred d'dlars. Cumberland, on'.- thousand dollar-: Franklin tw
hundred and twenty-five dollar.-:
Hancock two hundred and fifty dollars;
Kennenec. four hundred and fifty dollars; Kn>x.
three hundred dollars; Lincoln, tw,. hundred and
fifty 1 nars; Oxford,three linudred and fifty dollars;
Penobf-cot, six hundred dollars. Piscataquis. one
hundred dollar? Sagadahoc, two hundred and fifty
.arSomerset, tw
hundred aud fifty dollars.
Waldo, two hundred and fifty dollars; Washington,
fhree hundred dollars. York, four hundred and
fifty dollars. And no other fees, costs or emoluments eh all be allowed them.
•sk
A.
Judges of probate from the treasuries oi
“‘-ir
unt.es. in quarterly payments, as before

superior

provided-.

Androscoggin, three hundred dollars; ArooKto<*K.
undred and fifty d< liar-; Cumberland.
x
hundred '."liars; Franklin, tw bun Ired and
fifty d oiars; Hancock, four hundred dollars. Ken’w"

teen

net>ec five hundred dollars. Knox, two hundred
d liar-. Lincoln, three hundred
dollars; Oxford,
three hundred and fifty dollar?; Penobscot, six
hundred dollars, Piscataquis, one hundred and
fifty d"..;»r.-. Sagadahoc, four hundred dollars,
S' merset, t -v
hundred dollars; Waldo, two hundred
d liar-.
four hundred dollars: York,
four hundred dollars
5K.
registers of probate, from the treasuries of
the.:
unties, in quarterly payments, as aforesaid.
three hundred and fifty dollars;
Aroo?t-,.jk, three hundred and fifty dollars. Cumberland eight hundred dollar--, and clerk hire for
one
five hundred twenty-five* dollars; Frankon, four hundred dollar?; Hancock, fur hu Ired
dollars: Kennebec. seven hundred dollars; Knox,
three hundred dollars, Lincoln, five hundred dollars; Oxford, five hundred and fifty
dollars; Penobsc‘ t, eight hundred dollar-,
Piscataquis, two hunIred and fifty dollars;
Sagadahoc, five hundred
.lar-. Somerset, three hundred dollars; Waldo,
three hundred dollars; Washington, fur hundred
dollars, York, seven hundred ami fift\ dollars
Sfv
Salaries of clerks of the judicial courts m
a 1 the counties to remain the same as new fixed
by
.aw excepting in the
following named counties, in
in which the pay and
compensation shall he as f > lows
Penobscot
Twelve hundred dollars per annum,
an i an additional annual allowance of six hundred
dollars for clerk hire. Said sums shall be in full
compensation for the performance of all duties
re u red of him by law.
including those performed
t > him as clerk of the
county commissioners, or by
a clerk
pro tempore, appointed by him under section seven <#f chapter
seventy-eight. He shall
render an account of all fees of office as
required by
law >e responsible for the same wnether received
or not, and pay the wh de amount to the treasur
of the county for the use thereof.
One clerk
employed by him shall he known as deputy clerk,
and sworn as: such, and shall give to the clerk a
bona for his honesty, and the faithful
discharge of
ms duties.
Somerset Out of the fees of his office the clerk
may retain seven hundred dollars per annum, and
one-half the amount received over that sum. rendering an account of all fees as provided bj law.
but the entire annual amount of his
salary shall
not exceed one thousand dollsrs.
Washington Out of the fees of his office the clerk
may retain eight hundred dollars per annum and
one-half of the amount received byhiin over that sum,
rendering au account of ail lees as provided by law.
^ ork uut of the fees of his office the clerk
may
retain thirteen hundred and fifty dollars
per
annum, in full for all services.
He shall render an
account of all fees as required by law, and
pay the
balance to the treasurer of the county fur the use
thereof.
Hancock: Out of the fees of his office the clerk
ma> rerain seven hundred and fifty dollars per
annum, and one-half of all fees received over that
sum, rendering an account thereof as provided
bylaw: but his entire salary shall not exceed one
thousand dollars per annum.
Kennebec The clerk of Kennebec county is to
have all tees, as provided by law, from the supreme
judicial court and superior court for the county of
Kennebec.
Cumberland: Eighteen hundred dollars per annum.
Deputy clerk one thousand dollars per annum. and a sum additional not exceeding twelve
hundred dollars tor clerk hire per annum. Said
sums shall be full compensation for the
performance
ot ail duties required of him by law, including those
performed by him as clerk ot the superior court for
the county- of Cumberland, and as clerk of the
county commissioners; or by a clerk pro tempore,
appointed by him under section seven of chapter
seventy-eight. He shall render an account of all
fees of office, as required by law, be responsible for
the same whether received or not. and pay the
whole amount to the treasurer of the eouuty' for
the use thereof.
Pi-cataquis The clerk of the courts of Piscataquis county shall received an annual salary o. five
hundred dollars, to he paid from the fees of his
office in quarterly payments; said sura shall be in

Washington,

Androscoggin,

full

compensation for the performance of all duties
f him hy law. Including those performed
m as cl**rk of the countv c •TOtnissioners, or
by
pro tern, appointed by him under section
seven of chapter seven*y-eight.
He shall render
an account of all fees of office, as
required hy law,
he responsible for the same whether received or

required

hv h
clerk

not, and pay the amount over the sum of five hundred dollars to the treasurer of the county for the
thereof.
Lincoln Out *f the fee? of hi? office, the clerk
may retain eight hundred dollars per annum, and
one half the amount received over that sum.
rendering an account f all fees as provided hv
law. >>ut the entire annual amount of his salary
shall not exceed one th- usand dollars.
Moneys received for naturalization, and for law
n es. shall be considered fees
of office within the
meamng of this secti >n.
Androscoggin: out of the fees of his office, the
o’.erk of courts may retain eight hundred dollars
p"r annum and one half of ail fees received over
that sum, rendering an account of all fees, as
required by law. but his entire salary shall not
e.\ •eeb ,.ne thousand d dlar? per annum.
1 bvford
Out oj the fees of his office, the clerk
may retain seven hundred dollars per annum aud
half of the amount received by him over that sum.
rendering an account. f ail fee? a? provided by law.
but n no case to exceed eight hundred dollars lor
annual
and he shall be allowed an additional annual sum f fifty dollars for clerk hire.
C 0 M 1*K N a> A TI o N Of t'olNTY Co M MI SSI N K R8.
Sk
6.
Kach commissioner shall r*ceive two
dollars a day while actually employed in the service of the couuty. including t u time
spent in
travelling, for which he shall have eight cents a
mile for the distance actually travelled; but he
.'hall not have more than one travel in the .-ame
hearing or session, nor for more than two adjournment? of any regular term; nor fi r service or travel
on more than one petit’on or ca>e at the same time,
ln.r anything for travel or attendance at the
legis1 iture connected with the annual
county estimate?,
nor for any additional trouble or
expense ofant kind.
»E-.
I he
compensation of sheriffs shall he
tw- dollars for each day's attendance
upon the
supreme judicial court, or the superior courts of
Cumberland and Kennebec, instead of the sum now
lived by law. to be paii from the
county treasury.
‘SK‘
The ’ailors' fees for the commitment or
discharge o; a prisoner shall be twenty cents, and
for the board of each prisoner of
every description
committed to his custody, such sum not
exceeding
tvp dollars
per week as the county commissioners
judge reasonable.
Ne-.
Th-salary of the recorder of the munie
j.al -ourt h.r the city of Portland, shall be eignt
hundred dollars per annum, in full for all services
<Vrk hire tor said recorder, two hundred dollars
Saul recorder shall account for all
per annum
fees, and pay the same to the county treasurer.
5je« .to.
The annual salary of the state
superintendent of common schools shall he one thousand
dollars, instead of the sum now fixed by law.
together with clerk hire, not to exceed the sum of
five hundred dollars per annum.
Sec. ii. The compensation of the
superintendent
ot the insane hospital shall be thirteen hundred
dollars per annum; two assistant superintendents
e ght hundred and
fifty dollars each per annum;
one steward, who shall also perform the duties
of
treasurer, nine hundred dollars per annum, in full
for ali services; chaplain, tw
hundred dollars per
annum: matron,
three hundred and fifty dollars
per annum.
Sec. ic. The compensation of the
superintendent
of the state reform school shall be one
thousand
dol lars per aunun.
Sec. 13. All acts and parts of acts iaconsi.-tent
witli this act are hereby repealed. (An. Mar 3. ’79.1
use

salary,

o

..

Chapter 151.
AN ACT relating to Prosecutions lor
Embezzlement.
Ilf rt enact'd, &rc as follow.-:
«f.o. 1. In prosecutions for the offense of embez-

zling, fraudulently Converting to one's own use,
taking and secreting with intent so to embezzle,
‘raudulently convert, the bullion, money, notes,
bank notes, checks, drafts, bills of
exchange, obligations or other securities for money, of any person,
bank, incorporated company, or co-partnership, by
a cashier or other
officer, cicrk, agent or servant of
such person, hank,
incorporated company or coit
shall
be sufficient to allege generally
partnership,
in the indictment an embezzlement, fraudulent
conversion, or taking with such intent, of money to
a certain amount, without
specifying unv particulars of such embezzlement; and at the trial, evidence may be given of any such embezzlement,
fraudulent conversion, or taking with such
intent,
or
or

committed within six months next before the time
stated in the indictment; and it shall he sufficient to
maintain the charge in the indictment, and shall
not he deemed a variance, if it is
proved that any
bullion, money, notes, hank note, check, draft, full
of exchange or other security for
money, of such
person, hank, incorporated company or Cu-partnership of whatever amount was fraudulently embezzled, converted or taken with such intent by such
cashier or other officer, clerk, servant,
agent, within
such period of six months.
(Apr. March 3, 1879.)
AN ACT in

('ton pier 153.

relation to grantees defending in certain
suits against the grantors.
be it enacted, 6fC.. as follows:
Grantees inaj appear and defend in suits a**T*inst
their grantors in which suits the real estate
conveyed is attached.
(Approved March 3, 1871*.)

Chap er 113.
AN ACT relating to the sale of Church Pews.
Be it enacted,
as follows:
That whenever any parish or church shall
rai-*e
their current expenses by assessment on the
pews
of the church, any owner of a
or
in
said
pew
pews
church who shall not occupy said
pew or pews,
either by himself or fauiilv, or rent the same
may give a written notice to the clerk of the parish
or church, ortotbe
parish committoeor assessors of

n;?, tier or their intention, nut to
oceupv sai : pew
r pew? for the term of one
year following the next
annual meeting -f said parish or church, in which
case the owner of said
r pew
shall not he
pew
lu-de for the payment of anv tax that
may he
assessed on said pew or pews,
said year,
during
neither shall he have the right ol
and
acting
voting
at said annual meeting, unless he retains
a pew for
the
of himself and family and the
parish
or church shall have a
right to let said pew or pews
'.unrig said year, and appropriate the amount
received therefrom to the current expenses of the
parish or church, and said parish or church shall
n d sell said pew or
pew.- for taxes assessed that
>'e*rApproved March 3, 1679.1
<

occupancy

Chapter 15-1.
AN AtT to amend
chapter seventy-four of the Public
Lov$ of an- thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight,
entitled
An A t in relation to the Insolvent Laws of
M line.”
Bt it mart' I, 4-r. as follows
Skc 1
?won nine of chapter seventy-four of the
publaws of eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight is hereby
am-nd"d by striking out the word “laws” in the thir l 1
in*•.
auo inserting Instead thereof the word
-same,' so that sa’d
section as amended shall read as foil ws
•?
t 9
The jndges. or a majority uf them,
may make
rul-s, m wrung, for regulating and cnnuctiag the business
f the courts, and subm t the same to the
supreme
judicial court for approval, am- ndmeut
alteration.’
Sk
2 Section ten of sai d act is hereby amended
by strik
ing 'Ut in the first and second lines the words arising
under this act, there shall oe an
appeal.” and ir.serti -g instead thereof the words *of appeal provided hr
by this act,
such app-al shall be taken;’ also by
striking out the words
“which appeal,” in the fourth line, and
inserting instead
thereof the word ‘and,’ so that *h< fir-t
paragraph f said
section, as amended, shall read as foil, ws
‘S -ct 10. In all cases of
appeal provide.! for by this act.
such appeal shall be taken h the
supp in»- judicial court
next to oe ho.den within and for the
county where the p-oceHings in insolvency are p-ndiag,and shall i>e heard and
determined by .my justice of said court, either in t*-rm time
or v .cation.’
section is also hereby further amended iu the fourteenth line, by
striking our the word “nm," and inserting
instead thereof the wo d ‘sha!
and in t .» fi'teenth lit;-of
t .e same,
hystrising out the wori “ju dice,” ami inserting
instead thereof the word ‘justices.’ a.d in the
twenty-fifth
line of said seeti n, by
such jui»striking out the w rds
ti'-e.'' and inserting instead thereof, the w rds‘the
judg
?a; 1 Section :s hereby furth-r amended
by adding after
the last word in the same, the words No
appeal shall lie
i!i a,*y case
arising under this act, unless sn-viallv provided f
therein.’
8e‘ 3- Section eleven of said act is
hereby amended,
by inserting a'ter the word vacation,” in the f.u th line,
the w rds
up n bill, summary petition, or other proper
process.’

t^aid section is hereby further amende d
by striking out in
the seventh line the word
‘‘deciding,” and inserting instead
thereof the word ‘decision.’
pkc. 4.
Section fourteen of said act is
hereby amended
by inserting afier the word papers,” in the eighth line,
the words ‘relating to his
property an 1 estate.’ Also after
the word “debts,” in the sixteenth line, the words t .-r
by said debtor.’
^ko 5. section fifteen of said act is hereby amended by
striking out alter the word “warrant,” in the thirteenth
line, the words
and cause such other proceedings to be
had as are provided in section fourteen of this
act,” and
inserting instead thereof the words, ‘under his hand to the
sheriff of the county or either of his
deputies, directing
him forthwith to attach the real and
personal estate of .he
debtor, not exempt by law from attachment and seizure, on
execution, wherever the same may be situated within this
staU\ and forbidding the payment to or by such debtor of
any debt, demand or claim whatsoever, and the sale, transfer, mortgage, pledge, conveyance, or removal by such
debtor, his agents or attorneys, of any of his estate, property, rights, or credits, and the making of any contracts
fjr the sale or purchase thereof, or
u .til
relating th*-ret
such warrants shall be revoked
Also by
by said judge.’
•triking out in the eighteenth and ninete nth lines of said
section, the words upon his request.” Also by adding
aft'-r th»* words ‘‘are proved,” at the end of Slid
section,
the words -After the service of the
copy of the application
and warrant upon such debtor, or the
giving of such other
notice as the judge may order, as provided
by this section,
anil until the revocation of such warrant
any payment of
any debt, demand or claim to or by said debtor, and auy
sale, transfer, mortgage, pledge, conveyance or contract,
tor the sale or purchase of
any estate, property, rights or
credits of euch debtor, by such debtor or his
agent or attorn-y. shall be null and void. If upon hearing or default
th« judge shall find the allegations of such
application to
be true and proved, aud that said debtor is
insolvent, he
shall issue his additional warraut to the said
sheriff, or
either of his deputies, and cause such other
proceedings
to be had as are provided in sec.ioa fourteen of this
act,' so
that said section fifteen when
amended, will read as follows
oeci. k>.
v> nen two or more creditors of a debtor
shall
make application under oath, by petition
by iliern signed,
to the judge of the
county in which the debtor resides,
setting forth that they believe their aggregate debts pro?
able umier this act, amount to more than one-f "urth
part
of the debts provable against such
debtor, and that they
further bel.eve and have reason to believe, that said debtor
is inso'vent, and that it is for the best interests of all the
creditors that the assets of such debtor should be divided
as pro vided by this act, and it shall be satisfactorily made
to appear to the judge that the
allegations contained in
such application are true, and that such debtor is insolvent, it shall be (he duty of the judge to issue his warrant,
under his hand, to the sheriff of the county or either of his
deputies, directing him forthwith to attach the real and
personal estate of the debtor not exempt by law from attachment and seizare on execution,wherever the same may
be situ *ted, within this state, and forbi ldng the payment
to or by such debtor of any debt, deman
<>r claim whatsoever, and the sale, transfer, mortgage, pledge, conveyance, or removal by such debtor, his agents or attorneys,
of any of his estate, property, rights or credits, and the
m iking of
any contr.cts for the sale or purchase ther.-ut,
or rel ding thereto, until such warrant shall be rev-, ked
by
said judge.
Up n the issuing of su'*h warrant the regist
snali cause an attested copy of such application and warrant to be served upon the debtor, or such other notice

a? the judge may order to be given, who
thereupon may
appear and a hearing shall be had upon such application
by the judge, who may thereupon revoke such warrant,
unless such a 1 |eg'itit i!'q ftre pr ved After the service of the
coP> uf the appi cation ami warrant upon sue d»ht
the giving f such
t'.er notice as the judge may order,
provided by this section, and until the revocation of such
warrant, any payment of any debt, demand, or claim, to
or by said debtor, and
any «ale. transfer, mortgage, pledge,
conveyance, nr contrar. hr the sale
pure has- of any
estate, pr perty.
ghts >r credits f such debt- r. by <uch
'b 1
his agent .r ftttor. ey, shall be null and void.
If
upo:, hear;, g or default, the judge shall fli d the Hll-g-'.tinns
of such app.icati n to be
ac, and pruv.-d, and that said
de:
is insolvent, he shall issue his
additional warrant
b
■"“••rirf
either of his deputies, ar.d cause such
t..
proceedings to be had as are provided in stci.n
fourteen of this act.*
-£<\ d.
•:
ctlon sixteei
said act is hereby amended
b> inserting alter the word act,” in the second line, :ne
w rds v
tne
mmandlug
mess..tiger ;.o take p ss. sa; riof all
the state, real a d personal, of the debtor, except such
may be by law exempt from attachment and seizure n execution, and of a!> his deeds, books >•( account, and
papers
reiati g thereto.
»iso by striking out in the sec n 1 line of
■ t:d section, the w >rd* “the
messenger, and iustrt mat* ad
thereof the word ‘he,’ so that said section as amended wdl
read a9 follows
>ec
Id
When the warrant is issued as provided by
this net, commanding the messenger to taae p ‘ssession of
all the estate,
-al and p rsonal. -if the debtor, except such
as may be
by law exempt fr *m attachment and seizure oi
execution, and of all his deeds, books of account, and
ps|*ers relating tJ eret", he shall proceed forthwith and
d’ uiatui and rec*. ive from the
debtor, and other persons, all
the estate of the debtor, with all deeds, books of accounts,
and paper* relating thereto
In case such warrant is reV"krd, such estate, deeds, books and papers, -halt be re
turned t the debtor or his legal representatives.'
7 Sectiou seventeen of sain act is hereby amended
by insertii g after the word “papers,” in the third line, the
w rdi
relating to his property and estate.'
>»£■
Rectum twenty f said act is hereby amended by
sir k ng
ut nt\uT the word
'dies.” In the first line, the
word* after is-uiug of the warrant, the,” and
inserting
instead thereof the words ‘after commencement of
proceeding. such
>■'
w
>ection twenty-two .>f said act is
hereby amended
by inserting before the word ••no,” iu the first line, the fol>wmg words *All debts due an i payable from the debtor
a
the time of the
tiling f the pelltjou by or awainst him, and
a., debt? then
existing but not payable until a future day.
a rebate
f interest being made when no interest is
payable
b* the terms of
thecoutract, maybe proved against the
estate of the insolventAll demands against the insolvent
f
on account uf any goods or chattels
wrongfully taken,
c inverted, or withheld
by him, may be proved and allowed
as debts, to the amount of the
value of the property so taken
with held, with interest
When the insolvent is liable
f‘-r unliquidated dam ges
arising out of any extractor
m account of
promise,
any goods or chattel-, wr .ugfuliy
takeu, c-nverted <-r withheld, the court may cause such
d mi tgos to be
assessed, In such mode as it may deem best,
an
ib>' sum s- assessed may be
proved against the estate
In ml cases of contingent debts and
contingent liabilities,
contracted by the insolvent, and not herein otherwise
prov
led for, the creditor may make claim therefor, and have
his claim allowed, with the right to share in the
dividerds
I the
contingency happens before the order for the final
d vi lend; or he
may at anytime apply to the e, urt to have
! e present value of the debt or
liability ascertained and
liquidated, which shall then be done in such manner as the
court shall order, and he shall be allowed to
prove for the
amount so ascertained
Any person liable as bail, surety,
guarmtor, or otherwise, for the insolvent, who shall have
pa d the debt, or any part thereof. In discharge of the
vy hole, shall
be entitled to prove such, del)*,
to stand in
the place of the credit- r, if the creditor has
proved the
same, although such payments shall have been made after
tin- proce-dingH in
insolvency were commenced. And any
p- rs-ni »o liable for the insolvent, and who has not paid
the whole of such debt, tut is still liable U the same
or
any part thereof, may, if the creditor fail* nr omits
upon
n quest to
pr- vt- such debt, prove the same either in the
ame ->f
the creditor or othtrw.ee, as may be
provided by
the rulcH of the court, as
provided in section nine of this
u. and subject t«. such
regulations and limitations as nny
iu- *-stab,i£ ed by -u-h rules. Where the
insolvent is liable
to pay rent or other debt
failing due at fixed and stated
periods, the creditor mayprogefrr a proportionate part
thereof up to the time of the insolvency, a a if the same fell
due fr m day ?-- day. and n t at such fixed and stated
periods V-debts other than those sptcified in this section. shill be proved or allow* d agnmst the estate
section twenty-two is
hereby further amended by adding after the Word
courts,*’ in the last line, the words
•the asugnee. claimant, creditor or other
person ii terested,
tiM\ appeal from the decision of the
disjudge allowing
allow :ig in w' ole or in part
any debt, claim or demand,
against the dentor or his estate, to the supreme judicial
court in xt to be hidden wit' in and f >r the
county where
the
r.iceedw g.< in insolvency are pending, which'
app«al
shall be t*ken. heard and determined, as
provided in section ten of this act as amended-’
8bc. 10. Section twenty-three of said act is hereby
amended, by strikir g cut the word
meeting,” in the s*eond line, and inserting instead thereof the word ‘dividend.’
SB*
11. Section tw enty-six of said act is hereby amended
by adding after the word “preference,” in the last line,
the words th
assignee after demand, may recover back
by action of assumpsit, from any creditor whose claim it
disallowed in whole or in pan, any dividend or proportional pai t there-f, paid to such creditor before the disallowance of such claim.'
■

<

■

»

«

<
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12. Section twenty-eiglt of said act is
8m
hereby
amend'd so as to read as follows‘The creditors Bhail at the first meeting, in the prestnee
of the judge, choose one or more assignees of the estate of
the debtor; such choice shall be made by the great* r
part
in number and value of the creditors present in person *r
by attorney, who have proved their debt*; and such election shall be subject to the approval of the judge, who
may
appoint additional assignees or order a tew election. If
uo choice is made by the
creditors at said meeting, the
Ju-ige shall ap oint one « more assignees, ard the judge
uiav at any time for good cau*=e shown, remove
ary assume*- and appoint another in his place
Sue 13. Section thirty of said act is hereby amended,

by striking

<-ut iu the sixth line the word “executed," and
instead thereof the word ‘recorded-’
14. Section thirty-five >f sa ri act is hereby amended
bv adding i-fterlh- word “judge." in the *ifth line in sai
i*ec'.i' ii t
'Onis N•< dividend already declared, shall fie
disturbed by reason of debts being subs* quently proved.
i>ut i..e credit* rs pn ving such debts shall De entitled t< a
dividend tqual to those already received by the other
cn-d t- rs. brf
aay further pay ment is made to the latter
Cfc-C 15. Section thirty -six "I said act is hereby amended
after
the w .rd “state.” in the >t-c«-nd subby inserting
division ot said section, the words
r any county, city or
t -wn therein;’ ais by striking cut the words
issuing of
the warrant,” in the third and fourth lines of the third subd;vis on f said section, and inserting instead thereof the
words ‘filiro f th- petition
St*'. 16. Se*-t on thirty-eight of said a* t is hereby
amei-.Ued, by a-diug tt.eret**, after the last w rd m said,
section. "The insolvent shall -x-cute all such conveyances,
other instruments, and d*> such a ta
p were of attorney,
as the
assignee may r* quire, under the direction f the
court, to enable th- assign
to reover and* receive the
state of th- insolvent
Stc. IT.
Sectiori th rty-nine of sai.i act is hereby
amended, f»y striking *ut in the first line the w..rdg
I'hjudge,” ar.d inserting stead thereof the words The assignee with th*' appr< vai of the judge.’
Sk*-. I**.
Jsection forty uf sail act is hereby amended,
by striking out in the second line the words “issuing the
and
warrant,’*
inserting instead thereof the words commencement ot proceedings;’ ar.d also by adding after the
last word of sail sect on th- words 'If t shall appear to
the c*.urt that the ia.-olvent has in all things conformed to
his duty under this act. and all acts amendatory there t,
and that te is e.- titled und*
the pr. vi-ioHS thereof to receive a di.'charge, the c- urt shall grant him a discharge
h m all his *ieht.s.
xcept as here naf:*
pr-.vnied, ar.d
shall give hiui a certificate thereof un-Ur the seal of the
It. all cases when th- judge shall r* fuse ; gram a
c -urt.
discharge under the pr* vis
-t this act. tr.-re shall be
s
an appeal to the supreme judicial c->urt next tn be holden
■*v.tf ;n arid f-r the county where the proceedings in insolv-ncy are pet ding, to b- taken, heard an*i determined in
the manner provi led in section t-n of this act hs amended.
The party appealing shall file at the fme of er.t-ring Um
appal, in the supr* me judicial court, a copy of the specifications ->f the pr unds f opposition to the discharge certifi-d by the regist
th* request of the debtor, or
opp* sing ore*:itor, the presiding udge shall
rd-r the
question of lis harge to t>- tried by tlie jury at the first or
any subsequent term of s «id court
Kxceptb'ns shall he
had as t matters of law. t«» be heard and decided as provide*! b\ said section ten.’
>kc
y. faction forty tnreeor said act is hereby amended
by striking ut therefrom tfie following words, “or when
the demand arises from the purchase of goods, wares or
merchandize obtained on credit, when the debtor had rea
sonable cause to believe that he would not be able to pay
•or the same.”
Sic. ttU
Section forty-five of said act is hereby
amended, by striking out in the fifth line the word “found,”
and inserting instead thereof the word proved;’ and
also by adding after the word “discharge,” in the last line
thereof, *any creditor of an insolvent whose debt was
proved or provable against the estate in ln«olvrncy, wh
desires b conust the validity of the discharge on the
ground that it was fraudulently obtain-d. may at any
time withtn two years a'ter the date thereof apply to the
court winch granted it, to annul the same
The application shall l>e in writing, and shall specify which in particular of the several acts mentioned in section forty-two
it is intended to prove against the iosolvt nt, and set forth
the ground- of avoidance; and no evidence shall be admitted as to any other of such acts, but the app'ication
shall be subject to am-ndroent at the discretion of the
Court.
The court shall cause reasonable notice of the
application to Ik* given to the insolvent, and -rder him t>>
appear ami answer the same, within such time as to the
court shall seem projxr.
if upon hearing the psrfes the
court finds the fraudulent acta, or any of them, set forth
by the creditor against the insolvent are proved, ar.d that
the creditor bad no knowledge r.f the same until after the
granting of the discharge, judgment shall be given in
favor of the creditor, and the discharge of the bankrupt
shall be annulled; but if the court finds that the fraudulent acts, and all of them so set forth, are not proved, or
that they were knowu to the creditor be'ore the granting
of the discharge. Judgment shall be rendered in favor of
the insolvent, arid the validi'y of his discharge shall not
be affected by the proceedings.
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to the supreme judicial court next to beholden
thin aid for the county «h-. re the proceedings in insolvency are pending, to be taken, heard and determined,
in the manner provided
in section ten of this act as
amended. The party appealing shall file at the time of
entering his appeal in the supreme ju ‘icial court, a copy
of the application to have the discharge annulled, certified
by the register. At thu request of either party, the presiding judge shall order issues of fact to be tried by the
jury at the first or any subgequi nt term of said court
Kxceptior s shall be had »s to matters of law, to be heard
and decided as provided by said section ten
Sue. vl
8 ctmn forty-six of said act is hereby amended
by s.riking out after the word “purchased.” in the first
line, the w< rds, “after the warrant of msolv< ncy is
issued,” and inserting instead thereof the words, ‘alter
c inmeocement of proceedings in insolvency.’
Sr:i
22. Sectiou f< rty eight of said act is hereby am. nded.
by striking out the words, “issuing of the wairant,” in
the second and third lines, ar d inserting instead thereof
the words fili 'g of the petition by or against a debtor.’
Sec. 23 Section fifty-one of said set is hereby amended,
by striking out after the word “debtor.” in the secord
line, the words, “after the isexing of a warrant.” and inserting instead thereof the words, ‘af.er the commencement
of proceedings
bice. 24.
Section fifty-eight of said act is hereby
amended by striking out after the word “debtor,” in the
third line, the words, “at the first," and inseriit g instead
thereof the words, ‘< debtors at anv;’ also, by inserting
after the word “may,” in the flflietn line, the words,
‘within two years
Sac 2T>. The judges may interchange services, or perfoira each others’ duties, when they find it ntcessary or
Convenient, and if a judge is a party or interested to the
amount claimed of one hundred dollars, exclusive of inti r, st, in any case arising in his county, or is absent or
unable to perform his duties, ami ne judge interchanges

appeal
w

services >r performs the duties of such interested judge,
or :f there is a vacancy in
the
fhce in any county, the
duties shall be perf >rmed in the same county by the judge
f anv other c unty designated by the regisu-r. from time
to time as necessity or convenience may
require.
8 Ei'. 28
Chapter seventy-f^ur of the pub lie 'aws of
one thousand eight hundred and seventy nht, entitled
“an act in relati n to the :nsolvent laws of Maine." except
as h- re.n amended
modified, is hereby re-enacted
(Appr ived March 3. 1879 )
■
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AN ACT

to

hnpfrr

regulate

the

pi
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»

55.

taking and shooting of

geo as.

it Knirted. A---., as fol. -ws
Whoever wilfully commits anv trespass in the
towns
: Harmony or Hartlan i. in the c-.unty of
Somerset, by killing pigeons on. ->r frightening
them fr in
made t-r the purpose .if taking
them in nets, or otherwise. '»y firing guns or in any
ther manner, within one hundred rods of the
same, except on lands lawfully occupied by himse.t shall pay a tinen-r exceeding ten dollars; and
shall also be liable for the actual damages to tiie
owner or occupant of such beds.
(Ap Mar. 3, 1879. )
4 tin pier 1 58.
AN ACT to modify and limit the liability of Towns
and Cities, m actions for damages by reason of
defects in Highways.
Bf it en-irted. A
s f.hb ws
Skc. 1.
N" pers- n shall recover more than tw
thousand dollars damages against any town or city,
in any action on account of
injury to his person arid
property, by reason o* any detect or want oi repair
or sufficient railing, in any highway, town way.
causeway or bridge
>k«
j.
No t-.wn or city shall be liable t
any
action for the recovery of damages to any person
on loot, on account of snow
ice. n any sidewalk
or cross-walk, n
r
n account of any slippery condition of any sidewalk or cross-walk.
SE'
3.
No person shall recover damage? of any
town or city, in any case, on account of in urv to
his person and property, by reason f such defect
or want of
repair, who has notice of the condition
f such way previous to the time f the injury,
unless he has previously notified the municipal
officers * t such town or city, or some one of them,
of the defectiv e condition f such way
Sfo
All acts and parts of acts ineons*.-tent
with this act are hereby repealed.
An Mar. 3,
< h«
ji»rr 1 57.
AN ACT t>> amend
twenty-four of the
Revised Statut-s, relating to Paupers, their Settle»-.ient and $upp< rt.
Hr it tnacted. A-r. as follows
Se*
When paupers are sought to be removed
t" th- r. wn "t their alleged settlement, under the
of section twenty-seven, chapter twentyfour of revised statutes, and the t-ers n twhom
the order of the overseers is directed rcques's them
to go with him in obedience to said order, aud
they
refuse so to do, or resist the service "f such rder,
tiie person to whom it is directed may make •* mplaint iu writing, by him Signod, of the tacts a. resaid, to any judge of a police or muutcipa e urt
or trial just.ce within the county where said pauSaid judge or justice
pers are then domiciled.
shall thereupon, by proper order
process cause
said paupers to oe brought forthwith before b ui
to
by any officer to whom the -acne is ri recto*
answer said complaint and show cause whv they
should not be so removed. The Complaint uav be
amended at any time before judgment thjreon.
according to the facts. The complainant ar.*i the
paupers shall he heard by such judge or justice,
and it upon such hearing the judge
ust ce iforesa;*i finds the town to which such paupeis tire
to
be
removed
is
liable
for
their
mauiteiance
sought
and
of all or any of them, he shall issue
his order, under hi? hand an*i seal, coinmatding
the person to whom it is directed to take the todies
of said
paupers ami them transport to the ‘-own
aforesaid, and them deliver to the custodv >1 tht
overseers of the poor thereof.
The person t.» win
said last named order is directed shall have alith
aud
to
execute the same accoriin
power
authority
t»> the precept thereof that the sheriff or his
defut
now has in executing warrants in criminal >.
eeedings. The fees and c >sts shall be the sauu
the foregoing proceedings as are by law ch&igeab
for like ser\ ices in criminal cases, and shall be pa
by the town seeking to remove such pauper
(Approved March 3. 1879.;
paupers.
« linptrr I5N.
AN A('T in relation t* suits for Taxes.
H( it enacte<t. 6rc., as follows:
Hereafter no suit shall be commenced by any cit
town oi plantation, against any person for any tax
due, unless the same is directed in writing by t
selectmen of towns, the mayor and treasurer
cities, or the assessors of plantations. (Ap. Mar 3, ’7
Chapter 159.
AN ACT to amend section seven of chapter oi
hundred and thirty-three of the Public'Law?
eighteen hundred an<* seventy three, being f
act lo improve the Jail System of the State.
He if nacttd, 4-r
as follows
Section seven of chapter one hundred and thirti
three of the public law? f eighteen hundred ar
seventy-three, is amended by inserting after tl.
words “trial justice,” in the second line, the i<<
lowing words *io the county where thework-ja
is situate, or in any count* where there is no jail
so that when amended said section shall read
‘Sect. '. The supreme court, the superior cour
and any municipal court, police court or tria
justice iu the county where the work jail is situate
or in any county where there is no jail, may sen
tenoa any person convicted before such court oi
trial justice respectively, of any offense punishahU
by such with imprisonment to either of the jails in
the several counties, where such improvement and
provision for labor has been made as mentioned in
the first section of this act. nearest or most convenient to the county where the offense is committed,
and all sentences of imprisonment, by any f the
courts or tribunals in thif- state shall, after the
adoption of the provisions of this act, by any of the
1

...

chapter

provisions

<

support,

<

several counties, include imprisonment and labor.
And the keeper of the jail
which such person
shall be sen fenced shall receive and detain such
person <>r prisoner in the "&me manner as if c-oumittec by any court Mt:n: in the cunty where
such jail is situated.’
'Approved March A 1879.,

such overseers may bind t service the children of
such persons as they may those of paupers of their
wn town, ant mav
Ind.out persons described in
section twenty, in the manner therein prov ted.
residing in -u *h uninc.-rp »rated p.ace. as :i'in their
wn town, and such pers n.» shall 'a* entitled t
a
like remedy and relief. When relief’.* s provided,
< hnpter lOO.
AN ACT t amend chapter one hundred thirty-seven of the t 'wns furni«h'.ng it are entitled t
the same
the Revised Statutes relating to the
of Insane remedies against the t wns d the r settlement a? if
Criminals.
‘hey resided in the t «n so
relief. And
when such paupers have r: iegai settlement in the
B» if (nacted, 6rc.. as follows
and have n d lived in the town furnish :ig
"sc. 1
flection second of chapter one hundred
state,
thirty
t ’c m relief, the state shall reimburse said t .wn f r
s^ven "f th>- revised statutes in Hereby amenm-l bv insert
lag therein af-.-r the word ••to.'1 as it is first found i>. the the relief furnished to -u‘*h amount as the governor
and council may adjudge t--have neeu necessarily
seventh 'of said 3ectl n. '.tie words the insane depart
uient ot trie stat-. and a!»• striking out all .rjsaid section
ex pended the reft r.'
K
after the words •■insane ho- pital" in same line, and ad line
Whenever towns that are compelled by
layv t care foraud furnish relied' to state
thereU ti.e fi llow k- w ir-i' 'An*! any person so committed
pauper?
the insane lepartment of thestu- prison, shall be di<unincorporated places, Mr the purm so? d'ec.munv
d- s're t< remove th1 same in*-. the:rown t*■ v:i. the
barged by the c-»ur: navit .• jurisdief
! the case.
ul.\
f that his discharge will not en
..re
■n satisfactory pr
the p «<t in suoh town may make a writlaager
en request, stating their reasons
the peace and sab-ty ».f the .-•mmun'ty and when n sat
therefor, ttlie
isfMCt ry proof such person so disc arg-d from the insane
g-verier and counr.i. who shall examine the diue.
and i? in their judgment such stubstab prison is again found i.nsat e and
department of
pauper? would
f ihe supreme judi iil cour* ma*- v
thereby be supp ,-rted with less expense r the state.
dangerous, any ju
a precept suiting tlie f.vct jf his
ma> permit :n writing such transfer t«» be made.
msani.y, recommit him t
W nenever state paupers are tnus transferred ami
he i! sane uenarmeot of the state prison, or to the insane
f.
pi tab si that ca. ! section as amended, shall read a= maintained in a town for such purpose.-, thev shall
f
-ws
ryt become paupers «f such t- yv by reason .*d residence therein, while so maintained.’
’beet. j.
When '.he grand jury omits to find an indict$k
3.
ment against any p-r-on arrested i-y legal
Plantations having a population of two
process to
«: s A-r f *r any offense ny reason of his
insanity, they shall hundred or more, and a valuation of at least one
•entity that fact t- me court; and when a traverse* jury, hundred thousand dollars, shall hereafter support
the paupers therein, in the same manner that towns
f T the same reason, acquits
any person indicted, they
now do, and the
S' a
'tat'- t'.at fact to the court when they return th-ir
expenses therefor shall not be
verdict; and the court, by a precept stating the fact of in- chargeable to the state.
(Approved March A. li>,*y )
him
to
commit
the insane department of the
Sinny, may
1 ha pin- 1 (13.
stan prison or to the insane hospital;
and any person so
AN A1
to amend chapter
twenty-seven, Beet ion twenty
committed'- the insane dtp »rtinent of the state prison
Six. of the
Public Laws ol eighteen hundred and
S-. .11 be discLarg-d by the court hav ny; jurisdiction of tb
in relation to Lime Rock and slate.
Seventy-eight,
u
case, only
satisfact ry proof that his discharge will nut Bi it
macltd, &(<:.. as follow-:
endanger the peace and saf-ty of the community, ani
Section tweuty-six of chapter twenty-seven .of the
when on satisfactory prxjf such person so
discharged lic laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, is pubhereby
from the insane department of the state prison is again amended b\
striking oat ad of said section after the word
found insane and dang
*us, any julgeuf the supreme ‘••late’ in the fourteenth
line, arid inserting in the place
judicial court may. by a precept stating the fact of his in- thereof, ‘arrives at the port
of shipment,’ so that said
sanity. rec mmi: him to i.c insane department of the secti' u shall read as follows:
or to the in-ane
state priso:
hospital.’
‘Sect. 2»;. Any person who
digs, hauls, or furnishes
t*KC. 1 N*cti'
thir ..f same chapter is hereby amended rock for the
manufacture of lime, has a lien thereon for
by inserting in the first line next after the word “com- his i>ersonal
and the rxn so
servic-,
furnished, for thirty
mitted, the w r.i? do th-. insane hospital,* so that the days after such rock is mat-.uf
ictured int.. lime-or until
first claus- -f sa.d section shall read as follow
such lime is sob! or shipped or. board a vessel;
any person
•Sect. d. Any person so committed to the insane
hospi- wh, labors in quarrying or cutting and dressing granite
tal- may be discharged by any judge f the supreme jun- in
any quarry, has a lien for his wages of his labor on ad
'"•** c< urt. in t-rm t me or
vacation, on sat: factory proof the gran te quarried or cut and dressed in the
quarry by
t at his discharge wni not endanger the peace ami safety
him or his co-laborers for thirty
days after such granite is
of the community
cut or dresse J, or until such
granite is sold or sh.pped on
Ssc. 3
The convicts insane now in the insane hospital
hoard a vessel; any person who labors in
mining, quarryupon satisfactory pr».f that the said persons insane are ing <>r
manufacturing slate, in any quarry, has a livu for
incurable, and that a longer residence t! rein will have a the wages
of his labor on all slate mined, quarried or
deleterious influence on the other pat.ents of rail h spital,
manufactured in the quarry by him or his co-ltoorers for
may be rrm >ved i>y order of the governor and council to
day8 after the date arrives at the port of shipment;
the insane department of th* state prison. (Ap. Mar. 4,’79 ) thirty
such liens shall hav- precedence of all other
claims, aud
napirr i«i.
may be enforced by attachment within the times aforesaid.’
AN AN in relation to the State Valuation.
(Approved March 4. lS?y )
Bt it emeted, 6c as follow,
Chapter 104.
Tne assessors of each city, town and plantation AN ACT to
8bc. 1
amend chapter one hundred and
eighty-five
in this sate, for the current year,
shall at the t ine prouf the Public Laws nf eighteen hundred and
fieventyvid'd b/ law for that purpose, maae a true and accurate
seven, relating to L fe I nsurance
list of all ihe male polls
twenty-one years of age and
He it enacted, ire., as follows
ipwardt, resident in or belonging to said c ty. town or
Tne firs', section of chapter one hundred and
eightv-flve
Un’atun, whether tuch persons are a' home or abroad, of the
public laws of eighteen hundred arid seventy-seven,
stingushing such as are exempted from taxation, and relating to life insurarice, as amended
by
twentvchapter
tue
aso
mane
and
accurate
lists
all
of all ratable e«- two of the
public laws ..f eighteen hundred and seventy,
“3, b>th real an«i personal, not exempt by law fr >m pave.ght, is her-bv amended by adding thereto th-- following
taxes,
or
,ta.e
lying
being within their several dries, •iiut any such company may issue to a resident
of any
is rr plantations, and all such estates or
property of Other state or country a pol cy conforming to the laws of
>v-r kind, wherever situated or located, wnich is
such state or country and not subject to the
provisions of
ctto be taxed in soi cities, towns or plantations;
this aoti’so that the section as amended
shall read as
yd assessors shall affix t sai estates and pr, perty follows:
tever kind enumerated and set forth in said
>ect. 1.
hats,
of life insurance issued on and
Every
policy
fair cish value thereof, and sha'l also make
sep- after the first day of April, in the year of our Lord one
ts of all vessels ow ed in wiiole
in pirt :n their
thousand e.ght hundred and seventy-seven,
any comre cities, towns and
plantations, stating their pa y chartered by the authority of this suite,bywhich
may
5
ge, value and tonuage, and shall suomit to the
be f>rfeited lor non-payment of
premiums,
including ail
\a are on the second Monday of January next. n tes
£,
given for premiums «.r interest thereon, after it shall
ustB of po Is and Valu t' ion f
this year.
have been in force three full years, and which
shall not
>Tae assessors of every city, town and plaota
contain provision for a surrender vaiue at
least equivalent
n
also produce or cause to be produced before t) the val ie
under the terms of this act, shall
arising
ie
gislature for their examination, on the second nevertheless, be continued in force to an
extent, and for a
,d
January next, the fuil original p,ll lists and
period of time to be determined
asfollows,to wit: The net
ist* of their several citi*s, towns and
>r
°f the policy, when the
pinta_%<4lue
premium becomes du and
il years eighteen liuudrel and seventy-seven,
is rot paid, shall be
ascertained according to the combined
mired and seveuty-eight and ••ighteeu hundred
experience, or actuaries’ rate of mortality, with interest at
y-oine.
four p-r centum p-r annum; after
deducting from threeAnd th*- assessors of the several cities, towns
f urtbs of such net value
any indebtedness to the comt ons,forth*- yeareighteen hundred and seve-.tyV,
pir.y. or notes held by the company against the insure
),
make out tlie.r vaiustionand tax lists of all taxeg
which notes, if given f.,r
premium*, shall then be cancelled,
ie
jrty in t ei several localities, at the fu'l value wtat remains shall be considered
as a net sing'e premium
afore slid; and be! ore said lists, thus prepared.
of
of temporary insurance, and the
term for which it will infcOHinitte i to the next i-*gi«Jature as aforesaid
t.)
sure sh ill be d termined
according to the age of the party
sseg^ors shall make oath or affirmati m t>t e
of l“ ‘aP»e of the
policy, Had the assumD«
TnPlJme
er
th-* manr
in which s-ti
tax and valuation
tions of mortality and interest
ie
aforesaid; hut if the p .|icv
made up, and shall subscribe a certificate of s^id
he an endowment, payable at a certain
,f
time, or at death,
said lists, duly attested; and if any assessors
it should
n
previously occur, then, if what remains, as
*e or neglec. to comp y with the reqnirements of
aforesaid, shall exceed the et single premium of tempohey shall for each offense forfeit and pay a tine riry sur-u.ce tor the taiance of the endowment term f.
s than fifty Dor in ire than two hundred dollars.
the full amount of the
policy, such excess shall be c nThis act shad take e*ff ct when approved.
eid^r-d as
net single premium or
rj
simple endowm-nt,
(Approved March 4, 1S79.,
0
payable only at the same time as the original endowment,
and in case the life insured survives
Chnp’-rr 1H2.
to such time: and
J
additional to and amendatory of chapter the amount thui payable by the company slndl i>e dey-four of the Revised Statutes in relation to termined according to the age of th“ party at time of the
upport of paupers in unincorporated places. lapse of the policy, and the assumptions of mortality and
interest aforesaid. But any such
t
iortf d, 6rr as f .Hows.
company may issue to
a resident of
1
i. Section twenty-two of chapter twenty
any other state or country a policy conformas
amended by chapter ing to the laws of such state or country and not subj-et to
the revised statute?,
mdred and thirty of the public law? of eigh- the provisions of this act.’
(Approved March 4, 1879.)
lundred and seventy-four is hereby further
Chapter 105,
led by striking out the word “living.'" in the AN ACT to amend
chapter ten of the Public Laws
line, and insert instead thereof trie word
of eighteen hundred and
seventy-ei^ht
®
o' n enacted, 6,-r
d,’ so that said section shall read as follows:
as follow?
Persons found in places not incorpo.-t. 22.
Sec. I. Section five of chapter ten of the
public
and needing relief, are under the care of the laws of eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight is
seers of the oldest
incorporated adjoining hereby amended by inserting after
the
or the nearest incorporated town where there
tices’ :n the third line thereof the words
‘includin'-none adjoining, who shall furnish relief to such
all actions of forcible
entry and detainer,’ by add”
ons, as if they were found in such town: and
ing to said section the following, to wit ‘and
libels

disposal*

furnishing

■

1

>

■

»

■

,.

”‘

wor”“jUs-

divorce, and o' all civil action.- at law where the
.amuges exceed uuo thousand -!•-liars, except v-mplaints f»r flowage. real actions and actions f tres-

I *r

pa^s quare clausum.'
j.
Sectmi;i one of chapter f-.rty-eight ■! the
laws of eighteeu hundred m
seventy-eight
hereby amended by striking ut the words
twenty-five” an l
twenty-seven, in the tenth
ne thereof, an l
inserting in the ninth line thereof
after the -v^rd •‘thirteen the w rd ‘and.’
provided
tha* this section shall n>*t apply t indictments i. w
pending in the supreme judic.ale urt. (Ap M .r

|'Uh.:

<

AN ACT addftional
hh

hnplrr UP*.

relating

cases.
11 enact'd. A-c
as follows
s< --t ms fifteen and .-ixtecn

to

appeals

in criminal

--i cliapter one hundred and thirty-two ot the revised statutes u: e hereby amended so as to re d as f«>li w>
•Sect
o.
Any person aggrieved at the sen ten
■d su.di magistrate. ma> appeal therefr-mj t<- the
next supreme judicial c- urt in the same count v and
tne magistrate shall
thereup >ti order .him to pay
to such magistrate one dollar and :ift\
cent,. : r
d papers for the
■••pies
appellate court and the
entry tee in such court of sixty-five tents, and shall
al?" old- r him to recognize n a r•
ie sum, ret
less than twenty d dlars. with sufficient sureties t
and prosecute his
and to
commitappear
ted till the order is complied with.
‘Sect. lb. The magistrate shall send t< the appellate court a copy of the whole process, and fall
writings before the magistrate, and account to the
cierk of such court for the entry lee.
If the appellant does not appear and prosecute his appeal. hi<
default shall be noted on the record; and the c
may order the case laid before the grand jurv
or
issue a capias against the body .f the appellant,
bring him into court, and then affirm the sentence
of the magistrate with additional costs.’
(Approved March 4. 1879
i-

appeal,

Chapter 1«7.
to prohibit the payment of any
money from the
Treasury of the Slate for Agricultural purposes.

AN ACT
H'

enacted. 6rc.. as follows
1. section five of chapter fifty-eight f the revised
is hereby amended by striking out all -f said section after “hmbandry,” in the fifth liue. so that said section
shall read as follows:
“Sect 5. Tne board shall investigate all such
subjects
relating to agriculture, horticulture, anl the arts connected
therewith, as they may think proper, md may Uke and
hold in trust, donations or bequests made to it for
pr.-m ting
agricultural education or the general interest of husbandry’
Skc 2. The secretary of the board of agriculture snail
receive one hundred dollars in full for all services and such
necessary expenses as shall be allowed by the governor
and council.
(Approved March 6, 1879 /
it
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statutes

STATE OF MAINE.
Resolutions

concerning

amendment of the Constitution
of Maine.

an

Resolved, That the following smendment to the consti
tution of this state be proposed f.,r the action of the
legal
voters of this state in the manner provided
by the consti
tution, t<> wit; Biennial elections and bieunml sessions.
The gov ruor, senators and representatives in the legislature, shall be elected biennially, and hold office two
years from the first Wednesday in January next succeed
ing their election; and the legislature, at the first session
next after the adoption of this
article, shall mak*-all needful provisions by law concerning the tenure of office of all
county officers, and concerning the annual or biennial re-

ports of the state treasurer and other state officers and
institutions; and shall make all such provisions by law as
may be required in consequence of the change frcm an
nual to biennial elections, and from annual to biennial
sessions of the legislature. Thw first electi m under this
Article snail be in the year one thousand tight hundred
and eighty; and the first
meeting of the legislature under
this Article shall be on the first
Wednesday of January,
eighteen hundred and eighty-one.
Section four, article two; section five, part one, article
four; section four, part tw », article four, section
one,
part three, article four-, section thirteen, pirt one, article
five; section two, part two, article five, section on-, put
three, article five; section one, part four, articl ? five;
tion four, part four, article five; sect.on
three, article
seven; section four, article nine, and section
eleven, article
nine, arc amended, by substituting the word ‘biennia.' for
the word ‘‘annual” wherever it occurs.
Section two, part on°, article five, is amended,
by striking out all after the word “office" and substituting therefor the following Words: ‘for two years from the first
W ed need ay of
January next following the election
Section seven, article six. and section
two, arti.-le ten, are
hereby amended by striking out the word annual” am
insert in place thereof the word “biennial
Kf-noh fd, J fiat the aldermen of
cities, the selectmen of
tiwnp, and the assessors of the several plantations of this
state, are hereby empowered and dirt* ted to
notify the
voters of th^ir respective
cities, towns and plantatio is, in
the manner prescribed by
law, at the annual meet ng in
September next, to give in their votes upon the amendment proposed in the
foregoing resolution; and the quest on shall be. ‘shad the constitution be amended
as proposed by a resolution of the legisliture. providing for
biennial sessions of the legislature; and th it the goverm,and other state officers shall be e!e<*te
on the sec nd
Monday of September biennially; and the inhabitant* of
the said cities, towns and
plantations shall vote fy ballot
on said question. thosj
in favor of said am^ndmmt expressing it by the word Yes. upon their ballots, and th >se
opp >sed to the amendment ex pres ling it by the word No,
upon their baliots, and the ballots shall be received, sort -d,
counted and declared, ia open ward, town and
plantation
meeting, and lists shall be made out of the votes bv the
alderman, selectmen, assessors and clerks of the several
wards, towns ana plantations, and returned to the office
of the secretary of ‘tate, in the same m inner as votes for
senators; and the governor and council shall count the
same and make return thereof to the next
legislature; and
if a majority of the votes are in favor of said
amendment,
the constitution shall be amended
accordingly
Rts'ilr ed, That the secretary of state shall
prepare and
furnish to the several cities, towns and
plantations, blank
returns, in conformity to the resolves, accompanied with
a copy of these resolves.
(Approved March 4, l*7h.)

